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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEf•i 

Statement of the oroblem. The purpose of this study 

io to evaluate and to analyze the form and techniques of 

naturalism employed by Stephen Crane in representative short 

r.tories. 

Imoortance of the st~_y. Comprehensive and standard 

critical studies of Stephen Crane's works are lacking. For 

the most part, commentators on Crane's works have spoken in 

eeneralizations; therefore, this study presents a detailed 

analysis of one of the basic elements in his works, naturalism. 

Develoornent of the study;. This study of naturalism in 

Crane's works has been restricted to twenty-five short stories. 

There arc two reasons for this limitation: (1) the short 

stories of Crane reveal perhaps a greater variety of his tech

niques than do his lon0er \·:rorks; and ( 2), the limitation \dll 

enable us to give adequate attention to all the naturalistic 

elements, thus avoidinB the necessity of gencrolizationo. 

Tho ohort stories analyzed are: 

n A Dark Brovm Doc" 

"The Veteran" 

n;., Dctailt' 

"A Donc1rtion" 

"The Upturned Face" 

"Death and the Child" 

"The Bride Comes to Yellow Sky" 

"The Open Bont 11 
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11 The Little ·ner,imcnt ll "A 1·~n And--Some Othcrn" 

"A 1·~ystcry of Heroism" "1\;elve O'Clock" 

11 The l·~en in the Storm11 11 Horses--One Dash 1" 

"The Fie;ht" "A Street Scene in lleH York 11 

11 The Price of the Harness n "A Greo t l·iistake 11 

"An Episode of War" "An Ominous Baby" 

"Tho Blue Hotel" "An Eloquence of Grief" 

nAn Experiment in Jt1isery"* 

Organization of the thesis. This study is arrane;od in 

four chapters: Chapter II discusses the term naturalism and 

its concomitants; Chapter III presents the study of naturalism 

in the selected short stories of Stephen Crane; and Chapter IV 

concludes the study with a summary of the important findine;s. 

OThe twenty-five short stories analyzed in this study 
nro avnilnble in the Wilson Follett edition The Workn of 
S;,~onhrn Crnno (f;c\·: York: /,lfrod ! •.• Knopf, i923J 

1 
12 voln. 

The follett edition \·till hereafter be referred to us l'iorkn. 



Cl!!IPTER II 

HATUHALISE Atm ITS COHCOi·)ITAHTS 

The term naturalism in literary criticism has man}' 

mcanince and implications. Various authors, critics, and 

&cholnrs have interpreted tho term differently. Professor 

John T. Baker, in his paper, "The Precursors of Naturalism," 

stntes: 
..,, 

It is as difficult to define naturalism as it is to 
define romanticism or classicism or realism. Abstract 
names like these have become for us the traditional, 
convenient, and inexact labels vrhich \·:e attach to com
plex and heterogeneous fashions of thought and action; 
and theRe ways of thinking and doing are as old as 
human history.l 

~riters, too, have not been negligent in defining the 
( 

term; thus, B:nile Zola, i·:ho is usually given the credit of 

beinc; the Ufirst comprehensive exponent of naturalism," sets 

forth the simplest sort of precepts concerning naturalism. 2 

He Kriteo that "naturalism means simply a formula, the ana

lyticul und experimental method namely. You arc a naturalist 

if }'OU r.:nko use of this method, Hha tever the character of 

1 John T. Baker, "Tho Precursors of Naturalism," 
Courbot nnd the Hu turalisti c 1·:ovemcnt { Da1 tir;;orc: John Hopkins 
Prc~n, 1938)0. 34. 

2 Oncnr Cnreill, Intellectual America: 
!·~z,rch (l:m·: York: Tho 1·~c:nillan Co:::pany, 191.1), 

Idenn on the 
P• 1).- --



your otylc. tt J Bnr:.trging upon this theme, Zolu :::ays, 11 1iatu-

rnlism in letter:; is equally tho return to nnture and to man, 

direct ob8~rvntion, exact anatomy, the acceptance and depict-

in~ of what is."4 To Zoln, the naturulistic method rneano 

the transfer of the scientist•a point of view into the artistic 

realm of literature. 

Zola insisted that such experiments and observations be 

conducted in a scientific spirit, a spirit of seeking knowledco 

and the truth. The naturalistic au thor, as Zola saw him 1 h'US 

one \·:ho approached his material as the scientist \·tOuld; that 

is, with a severely objective viewpoint. "The novelist," Zoln 

v:ri tcs, 11 is but a recorder \·rho is forbidden to judge and to 

conclude •••• He himself disappccrs, he keeps his emotion 

\·:ell in hand, he simpl)r shaHs what he has seen." 5 In keeping 

with a scientific austerity, Zola says, "Imagination has no 

lon;:er a pln co. • • • you simply tal~ e the life ntudy of a per

son or a eroup of persons, whose actions you faithfully depict. 

The work becomes a report, nothinG more; it has but the merit 

• 
J Emile Zoln, Tho Experimental Hovel and Other En;,avn 

{He·!'/ York: The C11nr:eUPublishinc; Company, 189) J, p. 94. 

L, Ibid., p. lllt• 

5 lbid., p. 125. 
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of exact obncrvatiori 1 of more or ledn profound penetration nnd 

annlynis, of the losical connection of factc."6 

Noturalintic literature, as conceived by Zola, in both 

objccti ve and impert:.onal--thosc are the primary characteristics. 

Tho writer's objectivity und impersonality arc arrived at 

tln·our;h \·that Zola calls a 11 scientific formula n; 7 the mn torinlo 

are nrranccd by the naturalist on an observational and analy~i

cnl framework in order to present a factual interpretation. 

Remembering that Zola appended the name of naturalist 

to the '~·ri tor \~'ho is but a scientific recorder, one can under-

ntand the necessity of impersonality on the part of tl1c writer. 

He simply observes and analyzes his findines in the manner of 

a scientist. He does not judge good and evil, right or \vrong, 

nor in he guided by the moral interpretations and implications 

dcvioed by man. The naturaliot 1 s attitude is usually described 

ns amoral, without a sense of moral responsibility or any ethi

cal standards. 8 The naturalist does not draw a pointed moral 

from hin reatcrinl. His observations muct stand by themselves, 

6 -lbid.' pp. 123-124. 

7Ibid., p. 93, 

6 ·~·t'cbn tcr 1 n HeH CoJ lcgia te Di ct:ionnry ( Sprint,;ficld, 
::::nclal:;cttn: u. & t;. hcrrinm Gor:-1pnny, 1949), 6th edition, 

p • JO. 



alone and unaided.· If some ethical' standard or conclusion 

rcr.ults, it must have developed normally throur;h the natu

ralist's objective treatment of his material. In addition, 

retributive justice is non-existent as far us tho naturnliot 

6 

is concerned. Knn recei ven nei thor rm·Jard nor punishment for 

hie actions. On this point, Zola writes: 

This moral impersonality of a work is all-important, 
for it raises the question of morality. • • • the ideal
ints pretend that it is necessary to lie to be moral; 
the naturalists affirm that there is no morality outside 
of the truth •••• We teach the bitter science of life, 
we cive the hic;h lesson of reality. Here is what exists; 
endeavor to repair it. 9 . 

Thus, from his detached observution post, the naturalist 

records tho relations betl·:een man and his environment. "1·1an 

is not alone," Zola writes: 

••• he lives in society, in a social condition; 
and consequently. • • this social condition unceasingly 
modifies the phenomena. Indeed our great study is just 
there, ••• to possess a knowledge of the mechanism of 
the phenomena inherent in man, to sho'h' the machinery of 
his intellectual and sensory manifestations, under the 
influences of heredity and environment • • • and then 
finnlly to exhibit man living in social conditlons pro
duced by himself, which he modifies daily, and in the 
honrt of ~lich he himself exneriences a continual trans-
formation .10 · 

Those evolutionary processes that the naturalist studios, 

then, nro an intcrplny of tbe natural forces upon man. The 

0 , .. 1 ~ 
, ko n, o41. c;t., pp. 126-127. 

10 lhi.d., pp. 20-21. 
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diroction of these forces does not leave man to determine his 

own course of action, and the resulting consequences occu~ 

whether he wills it or not. Thus, the naturalist denies that 

man possesses freedom of the will. 

This is considered a vital principle in the natural

istic school of thought. Professor Blankenship's discu!Jsion 

of nnturalism in his volume, American Literature, points up 

thin cardinal principle, and the resultinrr; effect it has on 

the writer. He writes: none of the primary criteria of natu

ralism is the rejection of the principle or free Hill, and no 

mnn cnn reject thir. romantic doctrine and not immediately be

come more or less pessimistic in his philosophy.nll 

Because the naturalist believes that the will of the 

individual is rendered impotent by socioloGical and bioloc;ical 

pressures, he pessimistically sees man victimized. To the 

nnturalist, man is simply a product of a blind, deterministic 

force Hhich has no understandable purpose. The strugglin& 

i.ndi vidual is held fast by the suctorio.l pressures of life 

until he is .simply vnporized. For man's achievement.s and sue-

crwses, thiJ rev:ard in the end is failure and disnster. Be ca.n-

not escape; no Lencficcnt power will intervene on l1is p~rt; his 



. 
end lien in nothinG more than a void. This conviction is 

commonly referred to ce oe~simistic detcnninism. 

Thus far, three distinctive marks have been mentioned 

in rc;::.::.rd to the n.:1 turalist: ( 1) the , . .-ri ter, throu.c:h nn obj ec-

tive and impersonal recordinG of data, attempts to create 

reality and to grasp the truth concerning man's position in 

the universe; ( 2) the \•triter in rejecting the n:oral lavrs and 

ethical standards of his social order, reflects these views 

\dthin his li tc:rary compositions; and { 3) , the writer reveals 

that determinism don1inates all,· und that man cannot escape itA 

c0n!.d:Jquences. 

Because his interest lies in fran~ly revealin~ the piti-

ful nnd ironic disinte.e;ration of man, the naturalist's studios 

have been called 11 commonn and "brutal.nl2 His characters 

arc tr~ated without reserve and are depicted as encaged beasts 

in their environment. The central character--if there in one--

doer, not conform to the common conception of 11 a fit protaeo

niot";13 he does not embody the noble attributes required in 

the romantic trAdition. In the end, the naturalint'n protago-

nist nuccurnbn to the forccc of nature and to his environment. 

12 /1lfrcd Kozin, ni\mr~rican ilatur2lir.m: Heflcctionz Fron 
Another , " The ;\nH!ri cun ldri tcr <-1nd the Buronenn Trani tion 
( nncnpoli0: fho Univnrnit~r of J.',inncnotn r·rc:-.s, l95Ui, p. 122. 

lJ li1:lnkcnd:ip, .Q..n. ci.t., p. 517. 
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"Bcliovinc in ::;uch n h'orld, n \·tritcs .Profe~sor Floyd Stovall, 

"tho individual is persuaded to abandon both reason and 

morality and fall back upon his animal appetites and instinct~ 

for t;uidancc.nl4 

Three distinct typos of characters, as pointed out by 

Profocsor Vernon L. Parrincton, are employed by tho natural-

ists. 15 The most frequent type ia the individual marked by 

animalistic traits, physically powerful, but mentally weak. 

Tho second type of naturalistic character is the malad._iusted 

person, sometimes afflicted by a physical disability, but more 

often afflicted with some emotional disturbance. The final, 

and least used, type of naturalistic character is the indi-

vidual pictured as a strong character, whose will is finally 

broken. Professor Farrington concludes that in all these 

individuals the "three strongest instincts are fear, hunger 

and sex. In tho life of the ordinary person, the third is 

most critical, hence the naturalist makes much of it.n16 

Tho extensive utilization of those three instincts--

fear, hunger and sex--imposes a frankness on the part of the 

11. f1oyd Stovall J i~mcricnn Ideal ism ( i:orman, Oklahoma: 
Univcr~ity cf Oklahoma Press, 1943), p. 1)6. · 

i 

15 Vernon L. Parrinct.on The Bct;inninrs of Critical 
Hcalinm in llr::orica, ltl60-1920 (vol. J, Ko.in t.:urrcnts in J\mcri
.£.fU! fhour~ht 1 J voln. ; Uoh· York: Harcourt, iJrace and Con:plm;,r, 
1930 I , p. J ~ 5. 

16 ~\.' I )2) J. l) :l (l • J p • - • 



naturalist. He docs not blush. He sets forth the lurid 

dotnils \·ri thout qualmn or fear. Rncincr:s nnd slnnr:; bccono 

chnrnctcristicn of tho nnturalist'e style in hin attempt to 

brew. the life into the speech of hin characters • 17 

10 

lt mieht be well to point out here that a purely nntu-

ralistic work has never been written. "For all practical 

purpo:::co, 11 Hri te Hod Horton and Herbert Edwards of NC\': York 

U ni vcrni ty, 11 a book in \·:hi ch some of these character in tics 

nrc found to a marked degree can be classed as 'naturalistic'; 

the purely naturalistic ·.·:ork has never been h'ri tten and, if 

written, probably could never be rend.nlS 

Thus, in considering the short storieD of Stephen Crane, 

\·:e cannot say thnt they arc purely naturalistic in nature. 

However, \·lC' shall see that Grano's short stori«:H; have unmis-

tal~able naturalistic olcmonts--nomo storiec more than othcra. 

17 i ' . en:.; up, Q.Q.• .91:,., p. 514. 

L t t .,-. • t t·} t • rucr I< • LCi-HH'O!J 1 v(',C .crrounn:;i 
( !Lm·: York: Ap ton-Century-



CHAPTER Ill· 

11ATUfiliLISI·1 IN THE SHOi1T STOrti ES OF STEP HEll CHMiE 

The investicution of naturalism in Stephen Crane's 

short stories necessitates the employment of the criteria of 

naturalism as discussed in the previous chapter. By usine 

these criteria as a guide throughovt this discussion, it is 

hoped that the naturalistic tendencies of Crane's short 

stories Hill be n:adc apparent to the reader. 

The first point to be considered is Crane's objective 

and impersonal attitude towards his stories. In order to 

d ctermine Crane' n status in these ti·to r.1a t tors, it is necessary 

to examine the following: tho sources from which he derives 

hiD r::a terial; the observance of any structural concepts or 

unusual style of writing on his part; the point of view from 

vi hi ch he \·tri tes his stories; and his attitude tO\·;ard popular 

concepts of morality. By such an examination, it can be 

ascertained to what extent Crane relies on his creative and 

in:acinative faculties. Because naturalism makes no allowance 

for imat:ina tion, !JUch n study l':ill reveal any deviu. tion from 

thin net rule. 

Upon the completion of examininG the attitude of Stephen 

Crane in roeard to his objocti~ty, hi!:> !~personality, and his 

disinterest in renderinG ffiOral judcmcnts, the invcsti tion 

then npprcachcc tho subject tr~attor of Craner s short stories. 



~ith tl1e aid of ill~str~tions from his stories, the elements 

of determinism cnn be clearly seen as Hell as the t;rpcs of 

c rncters repre:;cnt<Ative of true naturnlism. 

Thus, the discussion of nnturulism in the short stories 

of Stephen Crane in divided into six sectionn \·.'hich nrc as 

follm·:s: 

I. Source l·ia terial 
II. Structural Concepts 

III. Style of Writing 
IV. Point of View 

V. Amorality 
VI. Determinism 

A sur;,mary of the findings ''fill follm·1 the discussion. 

I. SOUfiCE 1·J\ 'fERIAL 

In their search for the truths concerning man, the 

earliest and most pronounced European naturalists resorted to 

a "scientific formula" as outlined by Zola. With Zola and 

his follO\-.rers • the "scientific formula 11 ron ched its fullent 

d cvclopment .1 f·lartin Schutze in his paper, n'I'he Services of 

lin turnli am to Lifo and Li t 1.:rature," says of their method: 

Since their scheme of life \·:as a purely mechanical 
contrivance, enablinc, them, as it were, to construct 
any individual out of its ~aterial--i.c., biolo~ical 
nnd nociolor;icnl, premises h'hich they called heredity 
~nd environ~ant--their chief concern was to collect 
all dnta available for their purposes, eivc them a 
liter~ry form nnd conEtruct their human beinr~ from 
them. 

.. 1 Ho tthcH Jor;ephcon, Zola nnd Hin Time (London: Victor 
Gollnncz, Ltd., 1929), pp. 537-559. 

2 Enrtin !1chut::c 1 •'The Service::; of lln turalicm to Life n 
Litl:r·nturc," 1'ho ScHrmnc i~nvicH, 11:1.30, October, 190). 
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'rhis contrived method of Zolu left no room for nrtintic 

conciderotions, or for the temperament of nuch an author ns 

Stephen Crane. hlthough Crane could ncver work under such a 

ri~id handicap a~ a formula, he was workinG to~ards the same 

coal as Zola--to present the truths of life on the Hritten 

pace. In a letter to the editor of Leslie's Weekly, Crane 

wrote, "I decided that the nearer ~ writer gets to life the 
.... 

~;renter he becomes as an artist •••• 11 ; To a friend, Crane 

\·trote, "\'1'o are mont successful in urt \.;hen He approach the 

nearect to nature and truth. 11 4 

The goals of both Zola and Crane, then, were the same; 

but the methods of approach were different. Crane used no 

formula in creating his stories. His stories \':ere not dra\·rn 

from case histories; they were developed from personal experi

ence, observation, and a vivid imar;ination. 

In his search for reality, Crane soue;ht some insight 

into tho primary passions--pride, rage, instinct of self-

prer;c:r•va tion, shame, and fear. He relegated actions to a 

nocondary position in hie stories; expressions of feclin~s 

3 Letter of Stcohen Crane to the editor of Leslie's 
Yioc}~ly, Hovombcr, 18951'?), cited in Hobert ~d. Stallr::::-.n, 
cdi tor, Dtc phon Grano 1 An Omnlbuf\ ( llci>: York: i\lfred A. Knopf, 
1952), p. 627 .. 

1*' John Berryman, Steohon Crane { 11cH York: ·,·;~ llinrn 
Sloane ~~cociatcn, Inc., 1950), pp. 54-55. 



and ncnsntions wcro·dominnnt. He told a school churn who w~ntod 

to Hrito: 

Treat your notions like that--he snid 7 scoopinG up a 
hnndful of sand and tor;ning it to the br~ok nca-breozc-
forgot whut you think about it o.nd tell how you fool 
L!. bout i L. --l•nd then yenrs lu tor, rih en this snme uspirint; 
Hri tor oucricd Crane i·:hcthcr he Hould noN rcvi sc tho 
advice ~e had given him that day on the beach, Crane 
said emphatically--No. You've GOt to feel the thincfi5 )'OU \•rrite if you h'.:.mt to make an impact on the Horld. 

Crane believed also that the best interpreter was one 

Hho had experienced tho physical and psycholor;ical truths of 

n situation. For reality's sake, Stephen Crane insisted on 

testing his stories. For example, an acquaintance of Crane 

relates the lengths to which Crane would sometimes go in 

order to obtain reality in his story: 

One day he told us that he had had a dream which he 
thour;ht Hould make a good story. He dreamed that he 
was actinG on the stage of some theatre, and in the 
play he v:as a pr.isoner. He had been handcuffed and 
his ankles were bound together. Suddenly, there wan a 
cry of nFire! 11 In h:Ls dream, all the other actors and 
the audience run for the exits and forgot that he was 
tied up and helpless. That Has his dream. lie \·:ondercd, 
in i'rritin~ about it, hm·r lone; it mir,ht take him to 
inch his v:ay alonr: the corridor to an outside door. 
So he ~ot Corn und me to tic his hands and hio ankles 
tor;cthcr, and then he upent the mornin[. tryinc;, over a 
r;i von distance, to hop or roll or \·!Ork along like an 
inchworm, all in deadly seriousness. I don't know 
\dlother ho published the story, but he lived it and 
\·:rote it. 0 

5 l>rthur Oli vor 1 
11 ~i cr!1oy r:omori os--Stephon Cr<'mo, n 

l;C'ili(,Jor:;o! lii11torl:nl ?oci:~~l 16 {1931) 1 1•51 .. -5, 46G, cited 
in ,,;tnllmun, Q!!• ill•, p. ;",.,.,..,lv. 

6 Edith n. Jonco, "Stephen Crane at Bredc,n The l~tlnnt.ic 
l·i on t h l v , 191. : 58 , J u 1 y , 19 54 • 
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Crane 1 n bchu,·ior in teo tine t11c reulity of hio ctrane:c 

drcn~ illuntrntcs hio insistence on experiencinG tho emoti~nol 

and physical reactions as prenonted within hia stories. This 

belief that a percon is qualified to interpret emotional hap-

penings only if he has experienced them occurs in tho conclud

ing lines of 11 'I'ho Op~::n Boatu: 

~·then it came nit:ht, the \·•hi te Haves paced to and fro 
in the moonlight, and the wind brought the sound of the 
~rent sea's voice to the men on the shore, and they 
felt that they could then be interpreters.? 

Carl and l·~rk Van Doren \·:rite of Stephen Crane: nRoality 

for him, to be reality ut all, had to be obvious and intense as 

he thour:ht lt is in the slums or on the battlefield. nS Ac-

cordinnly, Crane moved among the inhabitants of the Bowery, 

living as they did to learn their ,.,·ays. In order to under-

otand the environment, he had no qualms to join the inhabit-

anta of the Bowery in flophouses or bread lines.9 Through 

his ncnsitivc observations, he developed a number of sketches 

cuch nn n /,n Experiment in J.'.iscry, 11 "The Len in the Storm," 

rr An Eloquence of Grlef, 11 11 A Desertion, 11 nnd 11 i1.n Uminous baby 11 

fror:, thin clement of lifo. In a letter to Jnmes Gibbons 

7 . k "I- . r. or , F;, ;.. .1., ol. 

8 Cu.rl Vnn Doron and 1-:ark Van Doren, nrr.c-ricnn nnd 
Bri ti. r.h ti tern t,uro Dincc H~CIO (;hn·r Yorl:: D. i1 ;)plcton-Gcntury 
Go~ ny, 1939J, P• ~9. 

9 i!nril in rL:,.nd r l·:oDd r:idc J<ct~tinn; {l~cH York: The 
llnn Co~pany, 19)0;, p. 19S. 



l!unckor, on IH;wricari mur;ic critic and i·:ritcr, Cro.no tersely 

acknowledges his debt to the rour;hneck tenement diEtrict, 

If I i i d i h " nlO eot my art st c e ucat on on t e vowery. • • • • • • 

16 

'fcmperi nD pertJonal experience and obscrva tion \·d th his 

imaginative powers, Crane's trip to the West yielded such 

a torios as "The Bride Comes to Yellovi Sky," lf'I'wcl ve 0 1 Clock, tr 

and flJ.:oonlicht on the Snow. 11 J~ccordinr; to Thomas Boer, biog

rapher of Crane, the germinal idea for "The l3lue Hoteln carne 

from a !Jebraska junction tm•m hotel 11 painted so loathsomely, 

soD.o dire action must take place •• nll Boer also cites • • 

the oric,1.ns of nA l·l.an And--Somu Others," a tale of a sheep

herder and his fieht , .. tith a party of i·1exicans, 12 and the auto-

biot~rnphic.Jl episode, nllorses--One DaGht u in Hhich Crane 

records his 0\·m emotional responses in u dangerous encounter 

•r:i th l·.ox:tcun bnndi ts .13 

DurinG the war in Greece, Crane was able to tnoto the 

rem l condi tiono of Har \·:hich he had hi thcrto merely imagined. 

In conpnrinc hie fictional accounto of war with those engage-

wontr. ho Hitno:::;:::;cd in Greece, Crane Hrote an English friend: 

10 Lc t ter of Stop hen Crane to James Gibbons liunckor, 
1897(7), cited in St.nllr;,.rm, .2.12.· cit .. , p. 671+• 

11 Thot'Ln s Beer 1 Stephen Crn no { licH York: l~lfrcd A. 
KnopfJ 192)), p. 113. 

1? .. Ibid., p. 116 • 

lJ Ih!J!., p. 117. 
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ngy picture in all ~ichtl I have found it QD 1 imn~incd it.nl4 

The Spnnioh-Arncricnn War furthered his war experiences, par-

ticulnrly in the Cuban expedition. A number of skctchco 

or.wrr:cd from trm t enr:agement, along Hi th Cr<J.nc 1 ;; true ad von-

turc of curvi vine; a ship1·:rcck and beint; J.drift in a srr.all 

boat. from this adventure, comes one of Crane's most cele-

bratcd Dtories, liThe Open Boat.n lts authenticity is vouched 

for in Halph Paine's Roads of Advcnture.l5 

On the other hand, Crane possessed an amazing irnaeina

tion in his stories about the Civil 1,·/ar. hl though he wac 

born cix ycnrs after the Civil \'lar, he Hrote as if he had 

personally experienced the engagements. Alone h'i th his mozt 

famous imaeinary account of \•mr, The Hod I3adr;e of Courar;e, 

he v:rote short vivid accounts of the Civil \•Jar in 11 Tho Little 

Hcr;imcnt, '' ttA Grey Sleeve, 11 and 11 A l·:yster;r of Heroiom. n 

In a letter to John H. Hilliard, editor on the 

Hochcstor Union and Advertiser, Crane comments: 

Thoy all insist that I nm a veteran of tho Civil Wnr, 
whcrcao the fact iD, ns you know, l never smelled even 
tho povtdcr of a sham battle. I knoH Hhnt the psycholo
&iotn cay, that n fellow can't comprehend a condition 
that he han never experienced, nnd I nrr;ued that mnn;r 
timon •••• Of course, I have never been in n bottle, 

11• Dtnllmnn, QI?.. cit., p. xxv•i. 

15 HnlPh D. Pnino, Hond::; of Adventure (Benton: iiour;hton 
ffli n Corr.?a.ny, 1922;, pp-. -w-IG~. 



but I believe t~~t I cot my sennc of the rage of con
flict on the football field, or elzc firhting in n 

16 hereditary instinct, and I wrote intuitively •••• 

lC 

Thus, some of Crane' n storie::; were based \·:holly on his 

imnrin:1 Lion; ho·.·:cvr.r, ntoric:: such as 11 The Open Boatn and 

sh1n nrc derived from personal experiences 

without any alteration of the facts. In between these two 

extrcmco, arc stories sug~ented by·somc idea or incident, and 

around Hhich Crnnc's imagination has attempted to hei£:hten 

the incident and create n prcdesigncd effect. 

From the standpoint of source material, then, Crane's 

objectivity is often in doubt. Because he docs not ah·!nys 

rely on factual source material, the naturalistic canon call

ing for simply a reportage of exact data is reEtricted. 

Imuc;ination has a place in Crane's \·:ork; i·:hcreas Zoln in his 

conception of nnturalism does not make an alloHancc for it. 

11. STRUCTURAL CONCEPTS 

'l'hc purpose of discusnine; ntructural concepts is to 

abov.• hm,: the ntructure of a story influenced Grano 1 s objec

tivity. If Cr~no adhered to Zoln's naturalistic concepts, he 

~auld of necessity be an impersonal reporter who records his 

obncrv.:1tionr; in a scientific rr:amH~r, not allo\·iinr; him:;clf the 

1 
of ~)t:cphcn Grtnc to John ;.orthr:rn ilill rd, 

(·;'} 1 citr.Jd in St.nllmnn, .<?.f!.• cit~., pp. 672-67). 



no he dezires. hs a scientific prober, Crane would not be 

interr:ctod in the effect achieved, or in tho unification of 

hio structure, but \•:auld concentrate on hi~ findincs. 
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Of courset Crane does not adhere to Zola's ncicntific 

method. lle re::;crves the rir;ht to select those clements or 

events necessary in achieving a unity of nanning, carefully 

"stncing" his story, ensuring that ·each element bears some 

relation to the other elements of his story. The characters, 

tho plot action, and the theme involved move toward what 

Edcar Allan Poe calls nthe unity of effect or imprccsion.n 

Gn the subject of structural unity, Poe writes: 

A skilful Cei.<iJ literary artist has constructed a tale. 
If wisel he.has not faohioned his thou;;;hts to accommodate 
his inc dents; but having conceived v:ith deliberate care, 
a certain unique or single effect to be wrought out, he 
then invents such incidents--he then combines such events 
cs mny b~~t aid him in establishinG this preconceived 
effect •••• In tho whole composition tihere should be no 
\·:ord \·;ri tten, of Nhi ch the tendency, direct or indi rcct, 
is not to the one pre-established desien. And by such 
manns, with such care and skill, a picture is at length 
painted v:hich loo.ve.o in the mind of him \<tho contemplates 
it with a kindred of art, a sense of the fullest sntis
faction.l7 

A superficial examination of Crane t s stories ma;t lead 

one to think that no ort:ani;;ation e:xJsts, that Crane has no 

preconceived dc~icn in mind. The con~truction of such frac-

menta nn "A Dotnil, n nAn Eloquence of Grief, n or 11 1• Street 

.. 17 Jn~cs A. rri(lon, editor, Lit0rnrv Criticirm (vol. 
~he Co:·mlr;te .'iorko of ~dr.sr 1~11an roe, 11 vols.; ••CH York: 
7Y. {..:r·o\•:t1ll nnd Cot1p<1ny 1 1902), p:-108. 
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Scene in l•cv.· York" may nppcnr t.o have no 5tructurnl concepts 

\·:hutsocvcr. un cloce examination, ho\·;ovcr, one may dit>ccrn 

ccrtnin :~tructuro.l concepts in even the briefcnt of Granc 1 n 

d:ctchcs. 

In examininG the otructure of a story by Crane, one 

must be aware of the three banic components of any narrative: 

movement, time, and the meaning that results from the movement 

and time concepts. 

AccordinG to Cleanth Brooks nnd Robert Penn ~arren, 

the r;,ovemcnt in n narrative "Eives us a movinr; picture, its 

objects in operation, life in motion. Its er.1plmsis is not on 

the thine in motion, but on the nature of motion itself. It 

in concerned \·:ith a transforrnr.tion from one stage to another 

., t'l r-o trlB 
,...~ ' c~ • the process of movinc from one stage to another, 

of conroe, nuc;rests the pnssar;e of time. Brooks and \~,'arran 

corr,t:;cnt, 11 1'hc movement of a procoss, an event, is through time, 

from one point to another. But narration docs not Give uo a 

n:crc necmcnt of time, but a unit of time, nnd a unit is a 

thint Hbich in complete in itnclr.ul9 Locicully, the ~ovc-

rno1ts End the time involved should not be n series of disc6n-

noctcd cvontn, but r.mst forri nome :::;equonce, and be unified 

113 Cloanth Dr()Ok n and Hobert Penn !.-lurrcn, l<odcrn 
,lilu:•t.orj£ {lieN York: Hurcourt, lJrnco and Co:::pany, 191+9), p. 262. 

19 lbig., p. 263. 



onouch to cive fficnntnc to the whole. fhis is what is recant 

by "unity of mcaninr;." 

For example, Crane's "The Bride Comes to Yellow Sky" 
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is composed of four sequences. Crane opens his story with 

Marshall Potter and his bride returning to Yellow Sky by train. 

The story leaves li~rshall Potter, and in the second episode, 

shifts to the Henry Gentleman Suloon, '·:here there is a dis

cussion of Scratch}r \Hlson' s dangerous behavior und the need 

for the absent ~~rshall to quell Scratchy's rampage. The 

third scene discloses a drunken~ raging Scratchy Wilson gun-

n inr; for the l·~rshall. In the final unit, Sera tchy meets the 

l·iarshull and his bride. 

The first three sequences are separate units within 

themselves, and are seemingly unrelated to each other. llm·r

over, the first movement of action (the garshnll's return to 

Yellow Sky) and the third movement (Scratchy's search for the 

l<arshall) convcrr;e in the final unit, the meeting of the 

rohnll and,Scratchy. 

!lei ther 1-:.arshall Potter nor Scratchy appcurs in tho 

occond movement of action, the sequence at the Weary Gentleman 

~:in loon. ilo;·mver, the r;;ovement is necessary in order that the 

reader may occ the previous rcln tionship behlcon the l·:Urnhall 

nnd Scratchy, nnd underctnnd somethine about the pre~cnt situa

tion between tho two men. fhc second movement bridges the 

culf bctHccn tho P.nrnhall 1 n return and Sera tchy' s rampnge, 
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thereby vinL: tho ric~dcd unity. Thic unity in turn reveal::; 

the :;;c:.mint: of Crane' c a tory. 

i\t the other extrerr.e ir:; fl'fhe Open Dont. rr The structure 

of "The Gpcn Doatn is of one sustained rnovcrnont, differinG 

cr0atly from the frequent shifto of ~ovcment as in "The Bride 

Corne~ to Yelle~ Sky." In "The Open Boot," Crane ic able to 

ac.:ncvc the tnE'<H1inc by trncint: the ·haz.:J.rdous course of four 

men adrift in ti sr:;all boat. Sections one throur,h four deo.l 

Hitl: c dz,y on tl:c open sea; soctionr, fi vr) o.nd six, the nir;ht i 

Hnd in the ncventh, it is once more da:.r, the day the men 

n t t t to m-:im to s,hore. 

Grano bceins his story after two days on the open sea. 

The introductory statement sots the mood of the story. The 

v:oary men cramped in n tiny boat on a lini tler:;s sen inspire 

Crnno 1 ::~ clr:wsic line--t'l,ionc of them kncn·: tho colour of the 

\.'ith the nid of this sornber statement, CrEme sets 

hj.~ star:;c in the first r:arat;raph, a \riei·: of tho turbulent con 

n :1 ,.,·ould be seen by the men in tho bon t: 

The hori<:on n.J. rro>·rcd and widened, and dipped nnd 
rose, nnd at nll times its edge wan jagccd ~ith wavco 
thn. t seonod thru~.:t in point::; like ro cl: s. 21 

expan~c of water. 

rn ph, tell;; u. c of the Gv;:tllne:; s of 

c next ur rnGraphs introduce c~ch nf tho four 

20 ·,·or'·"" ." lJ.-
1 " ''"' .... _ 



men in the boat--the: cook, bniline wcttcr; the oiler and the 

corrc~pondcnt rowinc; and the injured Captain ~ivinG the 

necessary instructions as he lay in the bottom of the boat. 

Six short pfiracrapho set the stage for Crane's narration. 
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As usual, Stephen Grano views the proceedings from a 

detached and impernonal viewpoint, comrnentine in tho first 

Dection • "Viewed from a balcony, the whole thing \•wuld doubt

lens have been weirdly picturesquo."22 

The sustained movement of "The Open Bout" can enaily 

be compared to the movements of the waveo threatening the 

ernnll Loat. The firr:t three pages give tho reader the nec

oaanry setting, time end background. With the introductory 

matcrinl disposed of, Crane initiates a variety of wave-like 

actions, incrco~ing and decreasing the amount of interest in 

nccordanco Hith the size of i·:avo-like effect he desires. 

The first crest of interest, althour,h a minor one, is 

ranched in o dialog initiated by the cook who tells of a 

ncnrby li~hthousc. The hope of rescue is raised only to be 

dampened b)' Lhe oiler \'lho cownent::; clumly, 11 i'•o 1 re not there 

yet. 11 'fhic cpicode cuuccs a slicht rise of development and 

i c coon on the dov:m:nrd movement 1d th tho cook bui line i·:n tor, 

tho ccn culln flyinG ncnr, and brown oat::; of seaweed floatinG 

nerirby·. A vccond crcr:t of intcrrnt in reached Hhon the boat 

22 lhjil., p. Jl. 



ri ::ws on n l;,.:.rt:c sv:cll, hlch en ouch ror the men to sec the 

distant liehthousc; but once ncnin, the story sinks into a' 

troueh of de~cription and broodinG despair as the men dully 

henr the roar of the ominous and distant surf: 

When one exchanGed the rowine-seat for a place in 
tl1c bottom of the boat, he suffered a bodily depression 
thut caused him to be careless of everythinG saye nn 
oblication to wieGle one finger. lhcre was cold sea
v.·atcr m·.-ashing to and fro in the boat, and he lay in 
it. His head, pillowed on a th,·;art, Has Hithin an 
inch of tho swirl of a wave-crest, and sometimes a 
particularly obstreperous sen came inboard and drenched 
him once more. But these matters did not annoy him. 
It is almost certain that if the boat had capsized he 
\•."ould have tumbled comfortably out upon the ocean ap 
if he felt sure that it was a great soft rnattress.23 

Suddenly, the story becomes alive with dialog: 

"Look! 'rhere's a man on the shoreln 
11 i',' b c r e ? 11 

'~'fhere l See 'im? See 'im? n 
11 Yes, sure! Be's '\'.'alkinr; along. n 
11 ilov: he's stopped. Look! He's facing us! n 
Hlfe's \•:aving at us!" 
"So he isl By thunderln24 

The dialog becomes electric with excitement at the sight of 

2i;. 

tho mnn on tho bench. On the next three pages, Crane records 

the jumbled exclamatory statements of the desperate fouraorne 

concerning the man on the lJeach. \'lith the approach of avenine, 

tho rum on the beach gradually dinappcars into the haze, and 

the r:t•ory intez~cct liket,.;lsc settles for n long nicht. 'the sen 
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ceases to ploy an nritive role a~ it docs durinc the daylitht 

hourn, and leaves Crane free to philosophize in the guise of 

the corrc~pondont. 

~ith the cominc of day, however, the men attempt to 

bring the boat through the rough surf. hs they approach the 

r;urf, the inshore rollern threaten the tiny craft; three 

rollers follow, each bit:;E:er than the preceding one. The third 

roller, ns described by Crane, moves "forward, huge, furious, 

implacable" and swallo'\':s tho boat, forcing the men to ::ndm 

their v:ay shorm·;ard. 

Between these two structural variations represented by 
11 The Bride Comes to Yello\·1 Sky 11 and nThe Open Boat, 11 there 

nrc many modifications. rhe necessary construction depends 

entirely upon the single effect Crane \•fishes to create. In 

each of his stories, there is a definite relationship between 

the noqucnces Nhich are held together by a unit of time. 

For:ninc; a chain of action, the sequences move in the direction 

of Crnnc's preconceived course to give meaning to the whole. 

By doing zo, hoHcvcr, the objectivity of the Hritcr is 

itlpnired. 11o lonr,cr can the \·:ork be said to reflect the truth 

nnd nctuolity of a civcn situation. He does not act os n 

reporter or a recorder in the quc~t of factual data, but rc

cortn to nrti~tic impulses--the e~ployrnnnt of certain struc

tural concepts ond a unique style of writinG--to crcutc his 
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1 :::pre sr.ions of rculi·ty. By propooinc to scle ct and arrancc 

his mntorinln as he desires, Crane thereby lessens the obj~c-

tivc character of his works. 

This in true not only in his struct~ural concepts, but 

i!:: nlso in his style of Hritinr;. The follO\·rin[: section con-

eiders the aspect of Crane's style in relation to the objec-

tivity called for by tho naturalistic criteria. 

III. STYLE OF \'!RITIIIG 

Crane strives to create an impression or a meanincful 

effect within his stories, thus limiting the objectivity of 

such otudios. He cannot be thoucht of merely as a reporter, 

recording chronological events or minute details Hithout any 

preconceived dcoign in mind. "To call him a journaliot of 

gcniuo helpn to define him, 11 \·:rites Carl Van Doren, 11 but 

there still remains the problem of his hauntinG charm.n25 

Much of that charm stems from Crane's unique style-

tho nharp concise sentences, the use of colorful adjectives 

nnd metaphors, his method of drm·:in[; chnracters for the 

r c:1dcr, tho hand lint; of dinloc; and dialect, the ca so of 

vi ::awl description nnd the totality of in.prc::;si one rendered. 
11 Crune h;1:::; n keen scnnc of i·:ord values, n hTitcs Petroni us 

25 Cnrl V.un Doroni nstephcn Crnne, u 'I'he iqr:cricnn 
J,',f'rcur\· 1 ) :11., ..,fanunt'T 1 921~. 



Applojoy. "I!o other Amcz·icnn Hritor handles languaco \dth 

finer discrimination; with ~rooter awareness of the potency 

of wordn to color speech. Crane so uses them that us they 
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full on your car, they physically typify the shade of moaninr; 

he wishes to convcy." 26 

For example, the \·:ord plop connotates a squashy thud. 

In "The Upturned Face, 11 Crane employs the \·:ord in conveyinr; 

tho horror of the scene. ln this tense situation, three men 

nrc hurriedly burying a fallen comrade. Uecause the enemy is 

ndvancinr;, the burying detail is constantly under heavy enemy 

fire: 

ttpcrhaps we have been v:rone~ n said tho adjutant. 
!lis glance wavered stupidly. 'It might have been 
better if we hadn't buried him just at this time. ~f 
course, if we advance tomorrow the body would have 
b ecn--- 11 

"Dnmn you," said Lean, nshut your mouth." He was 
not the senior officer. 

He again filled tho shovel and flung the earth. 
/1h:ays the earth made thd.t sound--plop. For n space 
Lean worked frantically, like a man digcing himself 
out of dang.cr• 

Soon there waD nothinc to be seen but the chalk
blue face. Loan filled the shovel. "Good God," he 
c ricd to the adjutant. "\'lhy d idn 1 t you turn him norne
hovr i·:hon you put him in? This---n Then Lean bcr:;an to 
rnut.tcr. 

,,.., I ' t ' d " 1 ' 1 • id1C nc1JU :ant unacrntoo • He \•,<ls pa e to tnc l.ps. 
"Go on, nnn,n he cried, bcscechinr::ly, almost in a ~hout. 

>• ~ 26 J>ctronius J\pplcjoy, 11 Stophcn Crane i!:: 1:eHz in 19l,.O," 
l.;nt.hoJ.ic ••or.ld, 151:593, ~'•U(,U!:it, 191.0. 



Lean .svtunG back the chovcl. It \·:cnt for•..:ard iu <.~ 
pendulum curye. When the earth landed it made a 
cound--plop.27 

From thic quoted pas cage, one can .S'7!e hm·t Cr.:1nc r:1ade the 
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r;houlinh effect Hith the nlop sound. The passage is charac-

terintic also of Crane's sharp otaccato rhythm employed to 

err-ate the effect of tension. In examining the 1cnc;th of 

ncntenccs, it Has found th8.t tho average sentence ,,.,.as seven 

Another offecti ve passage in \·thieh Crane dori ves his 

effect montly from sound13 occurs in "A J.()rstery of Heroism. rr 

In this Civil War story. a man attempts to reach a well that 

ia under hcav~l fire by the enemy. iis the rnan crosses no man 1 n 

J ~wd: 

Hifle bu llet.s c~tll cd forth by the insistent skirmishes 
came from the far-off bank of foliage. They mingled with 
the ::;hells and the piecco of shells until the air \·:as 
torn in all directions by hootingi yells, howls. The sky 
wn~ full pf fionds who directed a 1 their wild race at 
his head.26 

However, Crane more often derives his effects by combining 

sounds and visual description. In achieving his dismal pic

ture of the Bowery, he employs soundn and eloomy adjectives 

and metaphors to create his effect: 

27 ~orkc, IX, 170-171. 

26 Ibid., II, 101+. 



Throurh the mints of tho cold nnd storminG nicht, 
the ~nblo curs went in silent proces~ion, cront 
nffnirs shinin~ with red and bras~, moving with 
formidable poHor, culm and irrcnistiblc, danccrous 
nnd ~loamy, breakin~ silence only by the loud fierce 
cry of the gong. Two rivers of people swarmed alone 
tho flidC\·:alks, spattered \dth black mud r:bich :1.adc 
each snoc leave n scar-like impresvion. ~vcrhcod, 
olcva ted tr:::.ins Ni th a shrill grinding of the \·;heels 
stopped uL the station, which upon its leg-like 
oillars nccmed to resemble some monstrous kind of 
crnb squo.ttint:,; over the street.. 1'he quick fut puff
in~G of the engines could be heard. Down an alley 
there were sombre curtains of purple and black, on 
which street lamps dully glittered like embroidered 
flo'r:ers .29 
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From this pussagc, one can see also Crane's extensive 

usc of colors--red, brass, black nnd purple. Thomas Beer 

interprets such colors to mean for Crane: II red meant • • • 

comrort, thrilling excitement or desire accordint to the 

mood •••• In Grano's work one sees milder maniac. Purple 

was sinister and repuGnant. Greyish blues and stronG yellow 

vrcrc plcacant. Above everything comes the notice of lamps 

seen in the dark. u)O 
• • • 

Crane uses lamp liGht extensively in his bowery sketches. 

As \d th the pn:intcr, he seems fa sci no ted by the r;lo\·r of the 

n~ jet and the ominous shadows created: 

nw )•ell ow r;ns-lirht th:Jt came Hi th nn effect of 
d if fi cu l ty th'rou r;h the dun t-n tai nod \dndo\·rs on e 1 th<::r 
r.ido of tho door gnve strance huon to the faces tind 

29 lbid., XI, 22. 

• 21)-211~. 



forr.;c of the three \•tor:cn v.-ho ntood z::;abblinG in the 
hallwny of the tenement. fhey nnde rapid co~tures, 
n11d in the buckcround fhcir enormous shadows minGled 
in terrific conflict.3 

Evon more memorable in this passaco from "An Experiment in 

1·:ir:ory": 

The youth sat on his cot and peered about him. 
There was a Gns-jet in a distant part of the room, 
that burned a small flickering orange-hued flame. 
lt caused vast ~a8nes of tumbled ohadows in all 
parts of the pla co, save where, im.Inedia tely about 
it, there vran a little grey haze •. tis the young mnn's 
cyco became used to the darkness, he could see upon 
the cots that thickly littered the floor the forr;ls 
of men oprawled out, lying in death-like silence, or 
heavinG and SQpring with trc~endouo effort, like a 
otabbed fish,J2 

~hen Crane is unable to employ gaslight, he usually 

JO 

manares to work into his story the sunlieht rays and their 

chnncinE effects on an object. fhis is particularly notice

D blc in "The Open Boa t 11 as the day ber;ins for the four men 

adrift on the sea. 

The sun swune steadily up the sky, and they knew it 
v:a:; bro<.Ld clay because the colour of the sea changed 
from slate to emerald green streaked with amber lichts, 
nnd the foarn was liko tumblinG snow.JJ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . ' . . . . 
As darkness settled finally, the shine of the li;.:ht, 

liftc~ from the sea in the south, chanrcd to full GOld. 
n the northern horizon t:i nov: li[;ht appeared, u s:r.a.ll 

bluish clnam on the edGe of the water. 
3

ThcDc two 
lirhts wore the furniture of the world. 4 

:n 'l'j! " l'T C/7 33 Ibid., XII, )1. i10r"l'(~1. ..~~.. .... t . . 
,,., 

lbi.d. ' 26-27 • )it .;L. 
Ibid., pp • l,7-J..B. • 
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Of Crane's ability to uae visu~l description cffec-

tivcly, 'i'l!o:-r:ns Beer i·tritcs; 11 1inlf Crane's achievement in 

letters h'ilS his antoni::;hing cusc of visual description and 

seemingly nir:-.pla statements have a haunting effect of com-

plete justl ce to the scene. i·iothin£~ could be bettor than the 

tHo lichts of 1 The Open Boat' Hhich were the 'furniture of 

the Horld,' to hi o racked eyes. nJ 5 · 

Stephen Crane had the ability of creating haunting 

effects by visual description. lle also had an unusual method 

of drawing his characters. His characters are not well-

rounded human figures. They are sketchily drtn .. 'TI vti th only a 

succcstion of a body. With the greatest economy of words, he 

e~nphasizes those characteristics he desires in order to ful

fill the overall effect of the story. Sheriff Potter in "The 

Bride Comes to Yellow Sky 11 is described thus: 

The man's face was reddened from many days in the wind 
and sun, and a direct rcsul t of his ne\·: blaclc clothes 
vn1r: thn t his brick-coloured hnnds ,.,erg constantly per
farming in a ~ost conscious fnshion.J 

Sheriff Potter's bride is described ns "not too pretty, nor 

\>t.:J.s ~·he very younp; .. n Crane examines her dre:Js and her nervous 

ncitation, concludinG: 

It was quite nppnrent that nhc had cooked, and that she 
expected to cook, dutifully.J7 

214. 

)6 'rt ark~ , XI I 
1 67. 



In 11 Tho Dluc. Hotcl 11 Crane quickly sums up three of the main 

c rnctoro in one ccntcncc: 

One Hn c a shaky and quick-eyed s,.,.cde, vii th n greo t 
shininG cheap valise; one was a tall bronzed cowboy, 
vrho wan on his \'iBY to a ranch ncar the Dakota line; 
one i•:nn a little silent r:~an from the East, who didn't 
look like it. ~md didn't announce it.38 

' 

32 

Occasionally, Crane &ives the reader more than just a 

r;limpse of a character. In "An Experiment in l•:iseryn he 

describes a tramp: 

••• there approached ••• a reeling man in strange 
r;armcnts. !lis head \'las a fuddle of bushy hair and 
whiskers, from which his eyes peered with a euilty 
slant. In a close scrutiny it was possible to dis
tincuish the cruel lines of a mouth which looked as 
if ito lips had just closed with satisfaction over 
some tender and piteous morsel. He appeared li(.Q an 
assassin steeped in crimes performed awkwardly.J~ 

Grano's description does not elaborate on tho physical 

,charac~cristics. It is through tho action of the narrative 

· and tho dialog of the individual concerned that the render 

r:nins an innight into one of Crane's characters. For example, 

tho wheedling-eyed tramp in "An Experiment in ~iscry" spanks 

in the manner of an naffectionate puppy" and Crane, through 

tho uce of dialect, catches much of the pathos in the tramp!s 

plea: 

"Say, cents, can't yeh Live a poor feller a couple 
of cents t' Git n bed? I got five, an' 1 eits anudder 
t'·ro 1 gitn me a bod. ilovt, on the square, eents, c::m 1 t 

38 1 bid., 

39 1bi d. , XI~ 23-2L •• 
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ych jctt ;;immc t~t:o ccnt:J t' r,it ri bed? NoH, ych 
know how n rccrpectcrable ~entlcm'n feels when hc'c 
doHn on his luck •••• "4v 

~ith his Bowery sketches, Crane usee much of the jurr,on 

typical of the DoHery element. He uses ::mch catch phrnr:cs an 

11 chcop joint, rt nr 'd treat yeh \•:hite, n ,;Hully Jee, f1 11 jny, II 

11 kid, 11 and 11 Are ych ready t' fly? 11 

Juot by the use of dialog, Crane can differentiate 

between the speech of children of two opposite environments. 

ln 11 /in Uminous Baby 11 a child from the slums Handers into a 

well-to-do neighborhood and wants to play with the fire engine 

belonr:inc to a rich man's child. fhe child of the slums 

aoko: 

"Say, 11 he ventured at last, "is dat yours'?" 

"Yes, rt said the other, tilting his round chin. He 
drew his property suddenly behind him as.if it were 
menaced. "Yes,u he repeated, ttit's mine.n 

11 '~>lell, le 1 me play \df it?" said the \·randerint; baby. 

"No," cried the pretty child with determined lips. 
"It's mine. 1-:y ma-rna buyed it.u 

"~ell, tnn't I play wif it?" His voice wnB a sob. 
He !:;trctched forth little covetous hnnds.41 

• • • 

Crane's characters are always common and insignificant 

pcrrono, the private in the army, the sheepherder, the tramp 

of the Bo-..:cry, the cov;boy. f,';..:;,ny of his characters ba ve no 

1•0 Ibid., p. 24. 

1•1Ibid., p. 107. 
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nn.moo, nnd arc oimply referred to ao nthc youth,n 11 the !:cody 

mnn," "the ur,snr.oin, 11 t'thc lieutenant, 11 etc. Those ehnrnctcrn 

who do hnvc names u~ually corry nuch common names an ~illie, 

Frod 1 i!cnry, Ben, or Jake. 

Of Crane 1 n otylc in c.:;oneral, Robert \'/. Stallman wri teo, 

11 Crane 1 n otylc is itself composed of dinjointed sentences, 

disconnected oense-imprcssions, and chromatic vienettos by 

which tho reality of the adventure is evoked in all itt:i point

present immcdiacy."42 

Decausc of those improssibnistic tendencies, however, 

Grano's objectivity in again questionable. As indicated in 

the examination of his source nutel~ials and in his structural 

concepts, the artistry of Crane interferes with the objcctive

no::;s of his studies. llis irnac.:;ination and creativity limit 

the truly scientific approach as desired by the naturalistic 

precepts. However, Crane does achieve a measure of objec-

tivity by appearing in the guise of a non-participant, observ

inc nnd reportinE the interplay of his prefabricated stories 

Hith the detached air of the ocicntist. 

This detached attitude on the part of Crane may be 

oxumincd in two ways: (1) by examining hie point of view; 

nnd (2)* by cxomininc any prejudicial attempt by Crane to 

£.!1• cit .. , p. :;:liv. 
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jeopardize tho truth of a civcn situation by insertinc a 

pointed moral. Ench of these pointn will be examined in turn. 

IV. Pui liT OF VI E'••i 

In discussin~ Stephen Crane's detached and i~pornonal 

attitude, one must consider the means by which the author 

approaches his stories. This is usually referred to an "point 

of vicn1." Cleanth Brooks and Hobert Penn Warren explain 

11 point of vieH" to menn: "a person \·;ho bcnrs some relation to 

the: action, either an observer or participant, and Hhose intel

llecncc serves as the index of the action for the reader. 

Point of view ••• involves two questions: ~ho tells the 

r.tory? ~~lhat is his relation to the action'/ 11 43 

Brondly spet~.kinr;, a narrative may be approachod from 

tHo points of vim·r: ( 1) as told in the fir!:Jt person Hi th the 

b uthor as n participant of bi s story; ( 2) <:1 s told in the third 

person with the author actin~ as a reporter or obocrvcr to 

the occurrinr; events. In this reeurd, Stephen Crane c:;cnerally 

unc:; the third person point of viC\·:, nnd acts an a reporter o:r~ 

obnoz·vcr. There arc t1·/0 narr·at.ives told from the firnt purnon 

vic-..r, "/\ Talc of l·:erc Chuncc 11 and "Nn.r .hemorics"; hm:cvor, his 

more r·enm·mod ntories arc told fror.1 the i:,~pcrnonrotl third 

pcrnon viewpoint. 

-----·------------
rrcn, Q.£· cit., p. 293. 



36 
.l ' l~t'OOK 0 and \'lnrren point out the posDiblc varintions of 

tho third per:~on point of vim: at the fjuthor 1 s dinposnl. 11 0nc 

extreme He may cnll the PAt:ORAJ.UC point of vim·:, 11 explain 

Drooks and ~nrren. "In thin method the author may report any 

aspect or all nspcctn of an action, and mny eo into the hend 

of nny or all of the characters involved in the action. llis 

eye, no it were, sweeps the entire field and he reportn what-

ever in interesting or relevnnt.n44 The opposite variant of 

the panoramic third person viewpoint is referred to as the 

I! !Jhnrp focus 11 point of vic\':, or· this method of prescntinc: 

:wrrn tion, Urooks and ·,•Jarren say, "The au thor does not S\·rcep 

the entire field of the action, but keeps his, and his render's, 

attention focused on one character and on that charnctcr'n 

relation to the action, 11 45 

An examinntion of Stephen Crane's short .stories dis-

clones the author's extensive usc of both the panoramic and 

the chnrp focu.s viewpoints. It is a part of Cranc 1 s art to 

c~ploy tho panoramic view in recordine scenes of mob panic, 

the bnttlofield, and slum life. On the other hand, Crone 

oft1m c.hnrply focu;,.os his ntt.cntion on the psycholoricnl rc-

~ctionn of men confronted th death or come such horror. 

J,l .. lh1d.) p. 20t:; 
~ ~ . 

1., 5 Itd.d. r>. 296. , 
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Hnny t.imen, ho 1r:c,ter 1 Crane' n narrtlti ver. \·rill employ both the 

panoramic and the nharp focus view~, int0rsplicing the two 

vic~~oints wherever needed. Crane's editin~ of his sequences 

nu nts certain parallels with later motion picture tech

niques, eivinc variety and the emphasis needed. The intro

ductory material of Gr·ane 1 s "Death and the Child 11 is illus

tr~tivc of Crane's use of the panoramic point of view: 

The peasants \·lho were strea.minc do\·m the mountain 
truil hnd, in their shCtrp terror, evidently lost their 
ability to count~ The cattle and the huge round 
bundles seemed to suffice to the minds of the crowd 
if there v:ere now tHo in each case \·:here there had 
bucn three. This brown stream poured on with a con-
.s tun t wo. n tnce of goods and beasts .l;b 

At this point in the narrntive, Crane shifts his viewpoint 

from the overall vieH of the crowd to several speci fie 

J\ f:O:l t 
OHner, 
l! head. 
C h<J:rf:C 

fell behind to scout the dried grass, and its 
hoh'line, floe;r;inr; his donkeye, paRsed far 

A colt, suddenly frightened, made a stumbling 
up tho hillside.47 

Once core, Crane returns to the panoramic vie~~oint, focusing 

his attention on tho panic-stricken pu~Fanto: 

The expenditure was always proflir;atc, and nlwayo 
unnnmcd, unnotcd. It was a~ if fear was a river, 
n nd thin horde had simpl:{ been cnu1:ht in the tor
rent, nan tumbling over beast, bcnot over man, an 
hnlple~n in it a~ the locn thnt r~ll and shoulder 

241. 



r,rindin[;l;r throuch the eorr,cc of n lumber country. 
lt v:as a frochet thv.t r:.ir;ht scar th~ face of the tall, 
quiet mountain; it micht draw a livid line across tho 
lnnd t this do\·mpour of feor id th a thou!Jand i.10mcs 
adrilt in the current--con, women, babes, nn1~aln. 
from it there arona a constant babble of tongues, 
chrill, broken, and sometimes chokin~, nc from men 
drowninc. }~ny ~ude stures, painting their ijeonies 
on the air with finccrs thut twirled swiftly.48 

/1t thi.::; junctura, Crnno abruptly leaven the fleeing peaoQnto 

of the mountain, and turn::; hi::; nttention to the pnnoramic 

The blue bny, with its pointed ships, and the white 
to\·:n lay belo\·r them, distant, flat, serene. Thora t·;aG 

upon this vista a pence that a bird knows when 1 high 
in air, it surveys the world, a great, calm th1ng roll
inc noiselessly toward the end of the mystery. liere 
on tho hei~ht one felt the oxistonce of the univcrs~ 
scornfully defininG the pain in ten thousand minds.49 

From this illustration, one feels a curious remoteness 

on the part of Stephen Crane. He sees, he hears, he observes. 

Only once docs he vn~uely refer to himself in the picture 

presented: "Here on the height one felt the existence of the 

unl vorsc. • I! To the reader, Crane seemingly stands • • 

nnnrby, impcr~onnlly and contemplatively recording the panic-

driven pcnsantn end the contrasting sleht of a serene view 

belcH him. 

To pre !:lent bis idea in "Death nnd the Child, 1
' it i!J 

nece:::nary nt timan for Cr,:mc to move hio action from the racine 
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battle in the volley to the mountain Gbovo whore n child is 

pla yi nr,. Eiometin:c.s, thin clw.nt;e of ::;cone i:::; made very nbrup tly; 

ho;:ovcr, on other occnnions, the transition is r::ndo smoothly 

from the pnnornmn of tho battle on the plain to the focusine 

of nttontion on the child of the mountain. The following 

illustrates tho point: 

The battle-linen writhed nt times in the agony of 
a sen creature on the sands. These tentacle::; flune 
nnd ;·:nved in a supreme exciter.ent of pain, and the 
struccles of the great outlined body brought it near 
nnd ner,rer to the child. Once he looked at the plain 
n nd nm·; some men running idldly across a field. He 
lwd :;cen people chasinG obdurate beasts in such 
f;1 shlon, and it struck him immodin tel}' that it was a 
manly thin~ which he would incorporate in his eame. 
Consequently, he raced furiously at his stone sheep, 
fJourishint; a cudcel, cryine the shepherd calls. lie 
pauned frequently to get a cue of manner from the 
soldicrn fightine on the plain. Ile reproduced to a 
d cr;rce any n•ovements which be accounted rational to 
his theory of sheep-hel~dinr;, the business of men, 

50 t;ho traditional and exalted living of his father. 

Cranets use of the panoramic view is not limited to 

scenes of vast sweep. He employed the same technique 

effectively on a smaller scale; for instance, in 11 An Experi-

rr~cnt in 1·1ioery 11 he uned tho panoramic view in doncribinG the 

room of n flophouoo: 

And all throuch the room could be seen the tm:ny 
hues of naked flesh, limbs thrust up in the derknoos, 
projoctine beyond tho cots; upreorod knees, arms hone
inc lone and thin over tho cot-ed~cs. For tho ~oat 
JHl rt they Here ntr.t tuonque, carven, dcnd. ·~·:i th the 



curiouD lockers standinG oll about like tomb~toncs, 
there wes n ~tranc2 effect of a [ravcynrd where bodies 
were ~orcly flunc.Jl 

40 

In tl;\ Street Scene in !:c\·: York 11 one find:: a sustained panoramic 

vie~Toint. Crane docs not usc the sharp focus technique once, 

but sccmincly cives the reader a byplay of the street scene 

vi~wcd from a second-story window. 

'l'hc situation in one in Hhich a man has collapsed on 

the ::;trcet, "like a corpse sinkine; into the sea." 'l'he sea, 

in this cnr.e, refers to the r,rcat crowd of curiosity seekers. 

Do\m under their feet 1 almost lost under this mass 
of people, lay a man, hidden in the shadoHs caused by 
their forms, which, in fact, barely allowed a particle 
of light to pass bet\·:ecn them •••• The body on the 
pave s2~med like a bit of debris sunk in this human 
ocean.J 

Crane records the mood of the crowd and leisurely examines 

any person who enters its vortex to assist the stricken man. 

One man loosens the stricken man's collar; a policeman arrives 

and rour,hly tnke:n ch<irt;e; a doctor cxar::dncs the man, and 

fimdly tho ambulance arrj_voR to cnrry off the unkno\'m man. 

Part of the crowd disburses while 

Others still continued to st:,re after the vanished 
nnbulnnco and its bm~dcn an if they hnd been chcc.t.cd, 
an if the curtain hnd been runt:; do,·rn on a tracedy 
t. t. v:a!~ but half co~plctod; :n1d this impenotrnble 
blanket interv~~inr between a sufferer_a~d t~cir53 cm·1o:~lty ::;cct1eo to c the::; feel nn .LnJustlcc. 

51 Ibid., XI, 27-26. 52 ~bi' 16° }OQ .!....___£., PP• · J- " 



In 11 An Episodd of \'tarn Crane sharply focuses his 

attention on a lioutcn;;.nt v:hosc task it is to divide the 

daily coffee rations for the company. The battle is raginG 

in the background, but Crane focuses the reader's attention 

on the lieutenant who is absorbed in dividinG the supply of 

coffee that has been poured on his rubber blanket. 

The lieutenant \•:as frO\-mint; a·nd serious at this 
tank of division. His lips pursed as he drm·: Hi th 
his sword various crevices in the heap

1 
until brown 

squares of coffee, astound~nely equal 1n size, 
a ppc<:lred on the blanket. l1c 1·ms on the verge of a 
creat triumph in mathematics, ••• when suddenly 
the lieutenant cried out and looked quickly at a 
man ncar him as if he suspected it was a case of 
personal assault. The others cried out also when 
they saw blood upon the lieutenant's sleeve. 

lie had Hinced like n man stung, swayed danr;er
ously, and then straiGhtened. The sound of his 
hoarse breathing Has plainly audible. He looked 
sadly, mystically, over the breast-work at the green 
fnce of a wood, where now were many little puffs of 
i·thi to smoke. 54 

hl 

Crnne follows the wounded lieutenant through n series 

of acts, minutely recording the lieutenant's attempt to 

nhcn the his m·:ord \·:i th his left hand, the hesi tnnt assistance 

rcnderc~ by companions who shy away from the wounded officer, 

hnd the lieutenant's journey to the field hospital. The 

journey to the hospital enables Crone to find a locicul cxcu~e 

for turninr from the sharp focus viewpoint on the lieutenant 

to the panoramic view of the battle. Cr~ne write~: "A~ the 

5l, I' i 1· I"' 1"'0 ~· r .£,' -s.-' • 
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,.:oundcd officer pnssed from the line of battle, he Ha~,, enabled 

to oce runny thinc;s which as a participant in the fitht \·terc 

unknovm to him. n55 

Crane, then, in able to cive an overall view of tho 

battle n~ the wounded lieutenant saw it: 

1\ battery, a tumultuous and shining mass, \•.'as swirl
ing toHa rd the ric;ht. The '..rild. thud of hoofs, the 
cries of the riders shouting blame and praise, menace 
and encouragement, and, last, the roar of the wheels, 
the slant of the glistcninr:. r,uns, brought the 1 ieutcn
anL to an intent pause. The battery swept in curves 
that ntirred the heart; it made halts as dramatic ns 
the crash of n wave on the rocks, and when it fled 
onward this aggregation of wheels, levers, motors had 
a beautiful unity, as if it were a missile. The 
sound of it Has a '·tar-chorus that reached into the 
depths of man's emotion.56 

Crane's attention once again returns to the wounded 

lieutenant \·.'ho makes his wny tov:nrd tho rear lines. By a 

road-side, hio \·:ound is treated by a fellow officer, and Crane 

records the minute details. 

lie [Jhe fellah' office:r:J appropriated the lieutennnt and 
tho lieutenant's wound. llo cut the sleeve and laid 
bore the nrm, every nerve of Nhich noftly fluttered 
under hin touch. Ho bound hin handkerchief over the 
\':ound, scolding m·..ay in tbc mc::mtimc. His tone allm·:cd 
one to think thnt he wns in the habit of being i·,·ounded 
every day. The lieutenant hunc his head, fecfinc, in 
this prcnence, that he did not kno\·r ho·rr to be correctly 
h'oundcd. 57 

55 !hid.' p. 1; 1. 

56 1 hid. ' pn. 131-1)2. 

57 Ib)d., P• 133. 



These illu~trGtion~ nue~cst Cr~nc's extensive use of 

the third pernon point of vic"''• !lis deft varintions of the 

third pcrnon, the C!r.ploymnnt of the oanornmic .:1nd shnrp focu!l 

views, ennble him to cronto the effects he desires. tith the 

exception of thane narratives mentioned earlier, Crane removes 

himnclf completely from participntinr; in the action of the 

story, and in this ~ay, manaces to keep a psycholocical dis-

tnncc at all times. "· •• a distance from what he is writinc 

about oo definite that it COl1ld alr.;ost be rneasured, 11 says 

Hobert Lit tell in an arti clc, 11 :iotes on Stephen Crane. u58 

Thus, Crane's distant and impersonal viewpoint Su£cests 

the detached manner of the scientist. It must be kept in mind, 

however, that Crane manipulates his viewpoint, shiftine from 

the panoramic und the sharp focus views, in order to create 

t.hc effect he desires. ily using the impersonal third person 

point of view technique, however, he creates an aura of self-

dctachn:cnt. 

In turn, this suc~c~tivc self-detached point of view 

reflects itself fro~:~ the ::;tnndpoint of moral judr;ments. 

Crane'~ detnchod attitude docs not ~ive him the privile~c of 

judrin~ or ~or3lizing on the issues involved in his stories. 

!iovr Crnnc h:mdlcn thin clement Hill be cxar:lincd in t.hc follo~-tinc 

!':•:!Cti on. 

58 
: 1n•'\li~1 ic !.!..~..::..__J 

rt Lit t{!ll 1 "l;o tos on Stephen Cr.:mo, n 
)l,:)~ll, 1·'-uy 16, 192B. 
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V. /il.:OHII LI TY 

The amoral tone of Crane's short stories is a contribu-

tory factor in conveyinG the illusion of Crane's detached 

attitude. Instead of passin~ some moral judgment or makinG 

a statement on the si~nificancc of an ethical standard, Crane 

prc!;ents the imnees Hi thin his stories \·ii th such clarity that 

direct moralizint; on his part is unnecessary; bcsiden, the 

idea of such moralizing is evidently distasteful to the '~iter. 

In a letter to John !Jorthern Hilliard, editor of the Rochester 

Union and Advertiser, Crane Hritcs: 

I have been very careful not to let any theories or 
pet ideas of my O\·m to creep into my vmrk. Preaching 
in fatal to art in literature. I try to give to tho 
readers a slice out of life; and if there is any moral 
or lesson in it, I do not try to point it out. I let 
the render find it for himself. The result is more 
satisfactory to both the render and mysel£.59 

In his \·:nr stories, Crane never says that war is harsh 

and cruel. He does not need to point it out; he paints it, 

devoid of all the romantic glamour so that the reader will 

feel the tcrriblenesn of ;·:ar, not be told of it. H. G. ':ielln 

in nn nrti clc, 11 Stephen Crane From the Enc;lish Stnndpoint, 11 .asks, 

~ there ever a man before who wrote of battleo so abundantly 

han done, and never had a word, never a word from first 

to lu::~t, of the purpose and .justification of the v:ar7 And of 

1 
Lotter of Stephen Crane to John Iiorthcrn Hilliard, 

(';'), cited in ~!tallman, 2£• cit., p. 673. 



the God of Battles, no more thnn the bnttered nnmo; 11 Hully 

Gcc!"--thc linr;crinc tr.:1ce of the Deityi 11 60 

Tho c<.:tmc hold!3 true of hi::; l:lov:ery nl:c tchc~:;. Crane in 

mo::;t effective when the render feels the wretchedness of such 

drccs of humanity. Uno remembers vividly the revoltine 

omello, niGhts, and sounds of the flophouse, the saloon, and 

the greasy cntinc places as ::>ho\-m in nAn Experiment in l·',lsery. 11 

In a lc t tor to I~ar.~ s Catherine Harris, i;ovember 12, 

1096, Crane wrote: 11 ln a story of mine called 'An Experiment 

in ~iscry,' I tried to make plniri that the root of Bowery life 

is a sort of cowardice. Perhaps I mean a lack of ambition or 

to willincly be knocked flat and accept tho licking."61 

Dy picture and by tone, Crane is able to present that 

essence in lds sketch. Crane 1 s idea is vividly focused at 

one point in the sketch: 

In Chntham Square there wct1 e a imle sr; men stroi·m in 
front of saloons nnd lodgint:-houses, st<:mding sadly, 
patiently, rcminding

6
Qne vaguely of the attitude of 

chickens in n storm. 2 

Often Crane will substitute some ironic twi::>t at the 

end of his story. This ~ethod leaves more of an imprcosion 

60 li. G. \\'ells, "Stephen Crnnc From the English ::>tnnd
polnt,n Th('; :iorth American HcvicH, 171:21+2, i\ur;u8t

1 
1900. 

61 Letter of Stoohcn Crnnc to i·:inn Cntbryrinc Hnrrin, 
:~ ovor;her 1;~, 1£:~96, cited in Beer, .Q.!2. cit. , p. H,.o. 



thnn nnythinc that could be oaid. The lieutenant of "An 

Episode of ~or" loses his arm from n bullet wound. Crane 

conclude::;: 

And this is tho story of how the lieutenant lost 
his [1rm. 'r,'hon he reached home, his sisters, his 
mother, his wife, sobbed for a long time at the sicht 
of the flnt sleeve. "Oh, well n he said, standing 
shamefaced amid these tears, nf don't suppose it 
mcttero so much as all that."63 

In such stories, there is no visible sentiment, no 

tenderness. Crane, with characteristic coldness, presents 

nn impersonal narrative. Professor Blankenship concludes: 

There has been some doubt as to the thoroughness 
of Cr2nc's naturalism, but doubt is un-.•;arr£mtcd. 
Crane wns n real naturalist, though his impression
istic methods kept him from laboring over detail in 
the manner of many of his fellows. Testing his 
work by the canons of naturalism, one discovers a 
ocientific impersonality in the treatment of mate
rial, nnd a rcnolute purpose to record facts and 
imprcnnions vri thout passing moral judGment upon any
thint;. l''urtheEr-ore 1 the principle of dctcrmini!:lm 
n p p c n r s • • • • ~~· 

The principle of detcrminiom as evidenced in Stephen Crane'c 

nhort ~torios will be discussed in the final section of this 

c hnptcr. 

VI. DETERi·:INISl·: 

One of the mor.:t important concepts of noturnlim71 is 

d!'1tcr.1ininrr.. To the nnturr,list, rtan i::J a product of a blind, 

63 1hid. 1 IX, 134. 
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dotcr;niniotic force \'rl,ich has no understandable purpono. 

in not free. Hie nctiom:; arc determined by forces r;rentcr 

thnn he is. J. Donald Butler of the Princeton Theolocicnl 

Seminnry \·triton: 

Though the \·:orld is a pluralism, the opcrntion of 
cnucon and effects is essential to its orderliness. 
The multiple forces interrelated in the universe can 
only hnve Duch effects on one another as are appro
printo to the causative influences they exert. There
fore no sinclc event just happens by chance; it is 
tho only event \rllich could have taken place, the 
forces immediately surroundinG the event heine; i·:hnt 
they h'Crc. How the human individual in a part of 
this world of cause and effect, living within and not 
outside of it. Therefore, he can scarcely be recarded 
as possessinc some sportive independence of t~~ law 
of cauno and effect, such as freedom of will. J 

1,. 7 
'f han 

Those criteria of determinism, portrayinc man no beinG 

harnc::1 cod to environmental and horedi tnry infl ucnccs, ore 

evident in the short stories of Stephen Crane. Crnne 1 s char-

nctcro have no more freedom of will than tho bro~m mats of 

ocawccd in nn unfriendly ocean. They are impotent in tlteir 

ourroundincc, and we occ them helploosly to~sed about by the 

~·thim~, of fa tc, nature, and circumstances, trnpped by their 

nnimali:tic instincts and society's pressure in the form of 

::oci:-.1 nnd economic ~ita tun. Crnno lcnvcs no doubt in the 

r'tir:ds of his renderr. tiwt :;:[,n i::,~ victimized by n Heb of forcon. 

l t i !) th these csa n th;~ t v.-e t!bnll be r.oH t concr,:rncd. 

and Their .._.,.._ 
Ho.rpcr v.nd 



The naturalist's attitude to~ard nature is a cloomy 

I:'a turc t ~ purpose, if yurpo~ c she can be ~aid to 
have, is no purpose of Lmo.n' s] and is not understand
aLle in his terms. Her desire merely to live and to 
propacntc in innumerable forme, her ruthless indif
ference to his values, and the blindness of her 
irn: sistiblc Hill strike terror to his Doul, and he 
comes in the fullness of his ox~criencc to realize 
the.t the ends which he proposes to himself--happiness 
a11d order and reason--arc ends which he mugg achieve, 
if he achieve them at all, in her despite. 

The idea of natura's callous indifference to man and 

l1is puny efforts is clearly represented in Stephen Crane's 

"The Open Boat." As the small boat with its four occupants 

neurs the surf, the correspondent sights a tall wind tower. 

To the correspondent: 

Thi3 tower was a giant, standing with its back to the 
plicht of the ants. It represented in a decree, to 
tho correspondent, the serenity of nature amid the 
strueeles of the individual--nature in the wind, and 
nature in the vi~ion of men. She did not seem cruel 
to him then, nor beneficent, nor treacherous, nor wise. 
Uut che wa~ indifferent, flntly indifferent. It ia, 
perhaps plausible thnt a man in this situation, im
pr·e:-;scd \d th the unconcern of the uni vcrze, should 
D0C the innumnrablc flaws of his life, nnd hnve them 
t:J ntl'; Ni ckedly in his mind, and Hish for another 
ch::mcc.67 

Crane's view differ~ from the usual view of man: that 

Jovcph i'i'ood t~rutch, 'HH1 Lodcrn 'fe:'?.ncr ( z;cH Yorl-:: 
Drace nnrl Co~ ny, 1929), pp. 8-Y. 

67 ~ark~, XII, 55-56. 
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come to believe that ·he ia apccial, nbovc nnd beyond all the 

other clements of the universe, he feels thut hi~ activitico 

;:;. rc all-important, h'hetbcr he conG tru cts a skyscraper or 

dcstro)•.s nn £1rmy of men. Only ·.·:hen he ::;tops and observes the 

indifference of nature to his petty schemes, doc~ he find him

!"clf disconcerted. In 11 Death and the Child,n Crane's central 

fiGure, Pcza, is reminded that nature continues her rcproduc-

tivc cycle in spite of man and his most destructive activities. 

A fierce battle is being fought between the Greeks and the 

Turkn. Pe zn, a corre spondcnt, fi·ncJ s himself in the midst of 

'I'he roar of fightinr; was ahmvn in Peza 1 s ears. lt 
came from some short hills and to the left. The road 
curved suddenly and entered a wood. The trees stretched 
their luxuriant and graceful branches over grnnsy 
nlopes. A breeze made all this verdure gently rustle 
and speak in long silken sic:hs. Absorbed in listening 
to the hurricane rncket from the front, he still re
m0mbcred that these trees were growing, the erass-blndcs 
Here extending, accordinc; to their process. He inhaled 
n deep breath of moisture and fragrance from tho grove, 
a \·:ot ordour i'ihich exnressed the onulent fecundity of 
unmoved nature, mnrch~ne on with h~r million plans for 
r:mltiplc life, n.ultiplc death.68 

In anot.her vn!:'::;ar:e of "D11nth and the Child 11 Pezn is 
• L 

arn~cd thot the trees, the sroso, the flowers, ond particularly, 

the poppiec, h:lvc not fled from the: sc:Jrinc flamcn of bnttlc. 

r £:round i.i inst the on-slnur;ht of 



mnn-~ndc dc~truction,· &nd hor clcmcntn occortinc their fate 

n:1 conr:::igncd by their cr'caLor. 69 

Scvcrol of Cn,ne t r::: short ctoric.s arc illuntr;:...ti vo of 
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n :1 turn':; ere a turc.s rcquir int; no cxplnnn tion of thci r cxi~1 t~cncc 

or of the fntc th;rt befalls them. They accept the j ud cnt 

decreed, end adju.st the best way they can. for czamplo, the 

liLtlc pup in 11 /t Dnrk Brm·m Do[;tr occepts the thrashingc from 

his youn~ ~enter without a thought of their juGtification. 

Crnnc '·:rites: 

Sometimes, too, the child himself used to beat tho 
doc:i al thour;h it is not known that he ever hn d v1ha t 
tru y could be called a just cause. The dog always 
accepted these thrnnhings with an air of admitted 
cuilt. He was too much of a doG to try to look to be 
n n'.t1rtyr or to plot revenge. lle rc cei vcd the bloHn 
with deep humility, and furthermore ho forcove his 
friend the moment the child had finished, and wan 
ror:dy to caress the child's hand 1,.,-ith his little red 
tonr:ue.?O 

" h >•i.l\n 1 Oh'CVCr, han enough inntinct to ask the questions: 

11 \'ihy'? \•;'hy in it so? Why did it hnppcn? 11 He \·tants to kno\·: 

if there 1 .. n sene juntificntion for his efforts. Such questions, 

ho·..:cvcr, only point out to him thn t he in just n cot; in n 

vnnt nnd impcrnonnl machine called existence. Because he has 

been cndO\·red \·:i th some sort of rcanoninr; faculties, he nttcmpto 

to oludo the chaine that bind him. He becomes mutinouo, in-

ventivc. Be trion to cr.~cnpe from his pri!!on, ;:.nci nc u rcrult, 

Ibid., p. 252. 

70 Ibid., XI, 121. 
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finds himself in trouble. Por example, the four men in "Tho 

Open Boat 11 nrc perilously close to death on tho open r.on. 

They arc fnr from the habitat that nature set up for thea, 

and arc very clone to destruction. In contrast to those four 

men on nn unfriendly sea is n r;roup of canton-flannel r.;ulln 

who scrutinize the intruders: 

Sometimes they sat dovm on the sea, ncar pntchoo of 
b ro\·m ceaHeed that rolled over the \·!aves i·:i th a move
ment like carpets on a line in a gale. The birds sat 
comfortably in groups, and they were envied by some 
in the dinghy, for the wrath of the sea was no more 
to them than it wa~ to a covey of prairie chickens a 
thousand miles inland. Oft~n they carne very close 
and 1:1tnred at the men \·rith black bead-like eye::;. At 
these times, they were uncanny and sinister in their 
unblinking scrutiny •••• 71 

Crane not only recognizes nature's complete indifference 

to man and his futile attempts to escape her jurisdiction, 

but he so noes that a man-made environment, such ao a la rgc 

city, is as indifferent to the individual as nature is. To 

Crane, tho city colossus is as flatly indifferent ns tho 

symbolic wind tower in "The Open Boat." When Crane examines 

the city and its forms of life, he finds himr.clf confronted 

with a torrent of movement as relentless, as unyieldinc as n 

rock nlido. In a brief oketch, nA Detail, 11 he obr.erves n 

tiny old v:or:onn trudr;ine nlong n thorouc;hfare in ilcn·r York. To 

Crane, r.he seems like nn chip that catche:•, rc.:::c-iln, turnn, 

71 "b' l Hll 'lJ .l l a • , J. , .; • 
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and Hhool!3, a reluct'rmt thinr; in the clutch of tho impctuoun 

rivcr. 11 72 Tho old Homan in look inc for i·rork, nocdlcHork, 

and hesitantly nskc two girls if they know of such employment. 

/,t firnt the cirls nrc umuced, then sympnthetic. i\S a GCDture, 

one r;irl takes tho old \·roman's address. 1'he tiny old \·toman 

then lTJOVo::> doh'l1 the avenue. 

As for the two girls, they ~alked to the curb and 
wutchcd this need figurei small and frail, in its 
black govm and curious b nck bonnet. At last, tho 
crowd, the innumcra ble '"agons, interminr;ling and 
c hang:tng \·lith uproar and riot, suddenly engulfed it. 73 

In Crane's Bowery sketches, however, the insignificance 

of the indi \ridual i::; most poic;nant. Here, he observes tho 

damp, unhealthy coldness of the city and its dwellers. The 

inhubitants are really no better than the cea e;ulls lookinr; 

impassively on the misery of the four driftinc; souls of "The 

Open Bout. tt Grano's picture is particularly bitter in trj·,n 

I" i t • ""~ , tf ~xper men 1n }~sory. lie sees that the fantustic nanses of 

people and the cold tall buildings of the city shrink the 

individual soul to nothin[ncss, e!:;pccially those v.-hu <.tre hopc-

1 es:~1y dov;n trodden. CrEme finds that their only outlet to 

their r.:iscry is throuc;h nn impassive bitterness. The youth 

in "An Experiment in ~i~cry" sits on a city hall park bench 

nnd vi<n·:n his hopes, dreams and ronbitions as dHarfod by tldr:. 

environment: 

72 Ihi.d. , XI, ~5. 

73 Ibi.d., p. f}7. 



Tho people o{ tho street hurrying hither and thither 
made n blend of black fir;urec, chanGinG, yet frioze-
1 ike. They l·rnlked in t hoi r GOOd cloth en as upon impor
tant misnions, gi vinr; no enze to the t\10 \·tnnderers 
seated upon the benches. They expressed to the younr; 
man his infinite distance from all thot he vnlucd. 
Socinl position, comfort, tho pleasures of li vine '1cre 
unconquerable kinedoms. He felt a sudden awe. 

lmd in the back~.;round a multitude of b,.ildings, of 
pitile~s hues and sternly high, we~c to him emblematic 
of a nntion forcing its regal head intv the cloudo, 
thrO\·tin,c no dov:nv:ard glances; in the sublimity of its 
aspirations ignoring the 1ITetcheo who may flounder nt 
its feet. The roar of the city in his ear was to him 
the confusion of strange tongues, babbling heedlessly; 
it was the clink of coin, tho voice of tho city's 
hoper;, ·.·:hi ch 't'lere to him no hopes. 74 
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In other stori cs, such as "'I'he Open Boat, tr 11 J1n Episode 

of i•,'ar, 11 and tl An Eloquence of Grief, n Stephen Gran e grasps 

his main chnracter roue;hly by the collar and drops him from 

l1is self-made pedestal. Crane reveals how little, how in-

finitesimnl man really is; and because of this newly-gained 

knowlcd~c, how bitterly man feels towards his infinite jailer, 

nn ture. 

Crane echoes these thouchts most strikingly in nrhe 

Open Bo:1t." V.'ith only tho night sk;t and the black !::lea as his 

cornpnnionn, tho correspondent is at the oars, alone with his 

oHn thour;htn: 

\•,'hen it occurs to a man thnt nature docn not rcrnrd 
hir:: td:; ir.portant, :And tho.t she feels she v:ould not' 
maim the univcrnc by diDponinr, of bin, he at. firct 



i'iir.hc.c to thrOh' bricko nt the te;",ple, and he hnt0o 
d ccnly the fact thn t there nrc no brick r. and no 
tc~~loo. Any visible exprcnsion of nature would 
~urely be polleted with hir. jeers. 

Then, if there be no tanc;iblc thing; to hoot, he 
feels, perhaps, tho desire to confront a pcrnonifi
cation ond indulee in pleas, bowed to one knee, nnd 
Hith hnr)d supplicant, sayin13, uYoa, but I love my
oclf."75 

Tho irolly in the above illu.str;~tion is implicit. 

the u.so of such ironic r.~ockcry, Crane is able to intcncify 

his d a termini s tic vie,·:s, shov:inr; man 1 s ro cocni tion of hi r. 

unimportonce and his insignficance. 

Crane notes this condition on tho bat tlcfield ,.;hen a 

coldier seer. the death and carnage nurroundinc him. His vim-r 

of himself is considerably altered; hr; discover;; him.sclf to 

be mortal. The importance of the r2ginc battle and itz out-

come arc forr,otten momcntnrily, and he considers the my:-;tcry 

of dcnth. lie find:::; no moaning in such a phenomenon, and ns n 

rcnult, in made to feel as inconsequential to the rr.yntcrics 

of life ::md death ns the \·rounded licutonnnt in "An Epinodc of 

Crane considers the ~icnificnncc of such n wound: 

/1 ~·mund 1:ivc~ str:Jnr:e dirnity to hi!:l ·..rho bc:;n; it. 
~~11 men shy from this new and terrible ~1je~ty. It 
is nv if tho wounded mnn's hnnd i:::; upon the curtain 
\,O:dch nt;::: before the rcvclationc of n 11 c:d;Jtence-
tho ~can of ants, potentates, wars, citic~, sun-
... ~-i""' ''i'Oi' · r.-..l•·lr·r "rO'J'1(''1 f•·v"'' a 1·1' '·· ···irl ' >~><.-.• i ~ •• \.J , ... ~! il ·~ t u .l \.~ t. l,. "!'I '·' u !·' t- .. ~~ • 'I'L• v .._' l' • 1 
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and the oowcr·or it ~hods radiance upon a bloody form, 
and :r.nl·:es thr,; other men undcrotnnd somctir:·:o!':i tlK<L t 1· 

<:tro little. 7b " 
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n, thus, feels himself inconsequcnti<Il. Hi~; in tell cct 

cnrmot i vc a r:wnningful exple~na tion of tho::.; c events Hhi ch lJc-

fnll or c,ffcct ' . n~m .. llc is shack led to u.n exi stonce ''· l1i ch 

neither pitien nor condemns him, and one \·rhich docs not ~~iFtrc 

his grief of being a lost soul. 

In "An Eloquence of Grief," Crane pictures such a lost 

noul, a serv.:mt t;irl, condemned to 5tand trinl for theft. M:;, 

the judge pronounces hi5 decision, Crane write3: 

Then it v:nr.:; thct a ~rent cry ru.ng throur:;h the courtroom, 
the cry of this c;irl ,.,•ho believed that she was lont. 

The loungers, many of them, underwent a spasmodic 
movement a c.; if they had been knifed. l'he court officcrn 
rallied quickly. The eirl fell back opportunely for the 
armn of one of them, and her wild heels clicked t• .. ,-ico on 
t h c floor • tt I am inn o c c n t ! 0 h 1 1 am innocent ! 11 

People pity those who need nono 1 and the ilty sob 
alone; but, innocent or ruilty, this ~irl's ~crcnm 
de~cribed such a profound depth of woe, it wn~ so 
~raphic of grief, that it slit with n dnr~er's sweep 
the curtain of commonplace, and disclosed the ~loom-
::; lu·oudcd r.pectre th.:, t :w t in the ::oun::; r;irl 1 n heart 
so plainly, in so universal a tone of Gind, that a 
mnn henrd expressed so~o fur-off ~idnicht terror of hi~ 
ovm thouLht. 77 

Thus for, we have cited ocvcrnl cxu plcs fro~ CrLnc 1 r 

!:hort !~tories describinc the indiffer-ence of nature en vi-

r·om:cnt to rr:nn, and of hi!:i inconsequcntlillit:.y. In id.::; offor·tr 

?6 Ibid. , IX, lJ0-1)1. 

77 11'1 ~~., y~ 

··l ' 9J. 



to c~Jc.:cpc the it;nominloun end <:i·.·;ni tinr; him, e individu~:tl 

···lill often ctrikc out on his O\m 1 hopinL t.o :.;ock hi:: oHn ;:al-

vr..:.tion. i'or u Hllilc, he r;my feel th~1t he hus ouccoeticd; but. 

cvcntu<-.:11y, hio , ... ay is blocked, somcHhnt like t, •.wundcd 

:;oldicr in 11 'fhc Price of the 11nrnen~;. 11 hnrtin, the \!Oundcd 

soldier, io in scorch of medical nid. 

But he suddenly found his way blocked by a fence of 
b.:.: rbed \dro. Such \·tas his ncntal condition thn t he 
brour;ht up at a ric:id halt before this fence, and 
nthrcd sturidly at it. It did not seem to him 
po.ssiblc tho.t this obstacle could be defe~ttcd by any 
mcuns. The fence was there, and it stopped his pror-
rc sG. iie could not r;o in tho. t direction. 78 

To the naturalist, no matter \·ihich i·:G.y the individual 

turno, he is continually thwarted by such fences. Hnrrioro 

confront the! individual ut evnry turn. Sor11c unsr>cn hnnd 

c.nllcd fD. tc occminr;ly erects thc::;e fences in order t.h~1 t. ito 

victirn may be r;uidcd throur;h n ma.ze of circumr;tancc~ tm·:rtJ'd 

oo::1c blind purpose. Uf the role fn tc plnyn in thf' n<; turnl-

i::;tic story, Profes!::~Or Parri.nt:;ton ',·:ritoo, nit is !h:t:n nnd f(:lt 

throt1(.hout. tlw t:.cxturc of tbc ntory--t:t f:1tc luri:int: in the 

moment t.hc conviction comes borne to the victlr:-, und i:; ct·yot:,l-

li;-,cd in bitter h'Ords Hrnnchod fror;, hi:'> bn 

'7C) 1\ · 1 
~., IX, J 1. 

Vcr·non L. rTln ton 1 Tho Llcr:i:minr·:; of Crl ticnl 
--,-"---=-' lf;60-1 \ vol. ) , L:d.n Cm·rc•nt~~ ~:·• 11·:-,r;.,ci.-

vo· rt.; ;\l"'\·t Yor}:: iL~.l~C()t~rt, r·rtC<:· :~nd Co >ny·, 



Tlm:::, in '1 Tho t;pon 1Jo<lt 1
11 11.:; the bont ent !'::1 t. 

our·f .:Jrf.:a, the corrc:..:f'Ondcnt r,ilen;.,ly and fc rfu1ly r~l 

nrr I nr:-. 1_;oinr to be droh·ned--if I ~-i ln to be 
d ro\·mod--if I nn r;oinr: to be drovmed, \·,·hy, :i.n the 
rHl~nc of the seven rn::~d r;od ~ o rule tht~ ~;en, ,,.,.:,r 1 
allowed to come thu::: far ond contemplate sand nnd 
trees? ·,,·as I broucht hc11 c LJCI'ely to hnvc ::·,y noce 
drau;od m·:u..y ar; 1 HuG about to nibble the nH.crcd 
chcc:::;c of life? It i!'~ nrcnostcrouEi. lf t.:;in old 
n inn~,r-v;orr.an, Fate, cannot do be ttcr thnn tld s, :;he 
s ld be deprived of the m<"::nagemnnt of n:cn 1 :::; for-
tunes. She ir; an old hen \·:no knoHu not her inten-
t ion • I f s h c :-111 s. d o c i d c d to d r m·:n r;; c , •.·: h y d i d r, h a 
not do it in the bccinninr, and su vc 1110 all thl s 
trouble? fhc w~olc aff~ir is absurd.--Dut no; she 
cHnnot mean to dro,,·n me. She dare not droh71 rile. 
:J h c can no l. dro\·m r:·,o. !I o t a ftor all til i 2 i.:Ork. 11 

A ften.-u:rd the man miJ;ht lwvc had un impulse to 
sh~1kc hi a fiDt at the cl9udn. t!Just 

6
uou drov:n n:c, 

noh', nnd then heo.r \·:hat l call you!"E' 

... 
,.: . 

Cr.:wc pruscnts rr•an victimized by fate. In the bcrin-

ninr; of 11 Thc Open Boat, n the correspondent '··tondcrn Hhy he in 

in n uch u prcdicnrnent~. J·:o lor;ical cxplanat,ion can bo offered, 

except UH~.t his prodicument is due to a chain of circur:;st.;mce:·, 

culminu ting in the ::~inkirq; of the ill-fu ted s tcur:;.cr nnd Lin 

bcinr, cn::t adrift on a n:orcllcr,s occ(<n. The corn::r. ondcnt 

hns no r•orc po\:er ovBr tho0e event~~ than the bro·~·.-:1 ::::, t.~ of 

!H~ll\·:ccd hnvo in tk?ir choice of dir·cct.ion. Cot.h til'C oved by 

t.he \•.·himr of fate. The only nction lc:ft open to t.J:c corrc-

upondcnt in to rn 

Lien of ::; d~::;tiny. 



ln othcn~ :1hort :~tor.tc~, 

in n victi~ of f~to, 

crr,o ti onn n; ·.·1 c 11, the victim of hin nod c ty .1 

nnd oven the vicU.m of the economic lt~vcl in ¥·:l:ich he f.indc 

himoclf. Ee1ch of tlws-o forces victird7.inc :-:·.::!.n v:ill be illu!1-

trntod in turn. 

myr,tery of donth and :ith t,hc r·ca.ctions of hi;. chnractcr:1 to 

i.t. lie t:iinutcly dctnils their fncinl cxpr·n":::lonn, t~1cir· 

mnnncrisms, und any viniblc clue th t •-:ill n:<ow their cr.;otinrHd 

rcnctlons ;:1t [J,~.::cinr dcr1th. Occasio:1nlly, h; s Uov;ery 

dwell ~ron this phcno:-ncnon,. too. In "A :.~trc()t ~)cone in : u 

York," Crnnc dcccribcs tho rr::z.tctions of n cro•.td to the myctcr·y 

on vimdnc the dcnth of her beloved father. 1'A D>J!a:·rtion" 

opens \dth tho girl rctur:1in.t: hor:;c from • .. ·or!-::. !ir.'r f:!tlH'T, 

nittinc before a stove, h.1r; !tiD b:1ck tm·:nrd::: her, Dcc~HJ::c 

doc~: not. npc.'Jk, the c;irl belieVeS bin to be On(~ry. 'i'ryin( i..O 

paclf)r her frt:.hor 1 r, ston;r silence, the 

(±nd f1in-s her armfi nround her thcr 1 s neck. 

cont::ct, .. can cor;·;;c, 

t f;uddonly, fror~·, thin ~ition, d1c lenpcd 
•,: n ni \.:i t h t h c r" ad c ncr fj' o f n f d . t c n c d co 1 :.:, • il cr· 
fncc H<l!\ in in inntant turned tO tl rroy, t,un"ll'•!~:; 
t hi n [~ of h o r r v r • A r e 11 , "'i 1 d ~' . h o;, r;; c b r u t c 
cry 1 hur!'~t fro7n lwr. 11 ddio! 11 ~Jhc flta: 
n pJ.h cc nr·<.! r door, \:hen: :-:hn rc:·.;d nco 1 



her cyoe r.ltnrlnr; rit the ~~~otionloc:> firure, npat~t.ored 
by tho qui vcrinr; flLt!.;bcn fror:: tho fire. lic:r urcic 
c;.:tonded, nnd her frnntic fineern at once bonour~ht 
and repelled. i'hcrc ,.,·nn in them on CXDrccr:ion ~f 
onGcrnc~~ to cnroq~ nnd an cxpronoion ~f the mo~t 
intcncc loathing.bJ. 

t:vcn though the dead man in her loved fnthcr, tho L:irl 'D 

nnimalisLic in~tincts cnusc her to quail before t s phcnonc

non. Dpustic impulses of love und lonthint:, tear r1t the 

unfortunntc creature. 

Crane focuses his attention on the crowd reaction to 

the my~tery of life tmd donth in 11
/, Street Sc(:nc in ::c~·: York. 11 

ln this okctch, an ltnlian vendor is :1uddcnly stricken \·:ith n 

oeizurc, und ultimately, a cro~d formn around t~c body. Cr~nc 

reports tho gruesome nspccts of the ~;eizurc tlnd the r•::1cti.on~ 

of the cro•ft'd: 

Thone nearest the Ew.n unon the sidf~\'.·nlk nt fir~;t, ~w.: 
tho body co through a sincular contortion. lt wnc 
:.r 0 if nn invisible bnnd hnd reached up fror:1 the c.1xth 
nnd h<:1d nnizcd him by the hnir. !io seemed drtq:rcd 
olo1·:ly 1 pitilessly backHard, \·:Idle :ii!> body ;::tlffcll 
convulsively, his. hun do clenched, nnd his ~~rnn svrunr: 
ricidly upv:&rd. Throur:h hifJ pallid, half -c loc od lid r: 
one could sec the steel-coloured, nssnstlin-likr.: ,r;1cBn 
of hi::: eye, thut shone \'fith a nyatic licht H:: ;1 corp!Jc 
mi['ht t·lnro nt thozc live ones Hho r:cc::;cd .Jbout to ~J (J 

t rnmplo it under foot. i\:1 for the r:Hm !H~ :1 r, they 
hunr; bnck, npp11:.rinr; nt: if t!t:;y cxrcct.;ed lt r.1i t 
c pri nc erect and r;ra b thcr~. lllci t' c;-c ~l, lw-.·r<:vt~x·, ,..,.,~ n: 
held inn ~pcll of f<t:.lcin:n:.ion. ihc:l :.lCitrcr: rre·:·r~:cd IAJ 
breathe. They h'c1·c cont h1tlnr; a d th into ich ;,; 
tnm:nn bcinc had sunk, nnd the ;.~~n·vcf .. J>f t:·.i:-; 17 
of lifo or death held them c:·1::1ined. ::·~ 

XI, 101 • 
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l\':3 onlookon1, the.sc people an: r:ot dir•·ct.ly invol\'arl. 

but 1'1UGt find .so:;;o horrible fnRcinntion in \·i;;~chinD ruch t~ 

phenomenon. llo\~·evcr, once the i.ndi dual i!": m~clf confronted 

by r;uch an uv:csorr:e spectre 1 his Hholc emotional ~tructnrc 

chanr~s violently. lie becomes <1 victim of h:s c:::otion;1 Hith 

no pm:cr to quell or keep them under control. Often ho i:; 

blindly led into action th~1t c.1n br~inr, only dlsa~tr~ouc ror;ult:-:. 

~~ 1 1 1is phcnomonon p ;;y::; an importnnt role in scv~rnl of ~tnphcn 

Crane's short stories. 

In n'l'he V cteran 1 
11 for cxan;ple, a burn l1ous inr; cat tlc 

i::; sot afire. Grnne cornpnres the frcn •~Y of thr: tr.:tppeu cov:::; 

n nd tha. t of the men n t tempting to quench the flumes. Cr~inc 

notes th<,t r;,an Ls no better th.1n the rest of n.:::.turc 1D crt~~n:.ur',::t:i 

both nrc controlled by their emotions in tiuc of crisin: 

The CO\·tn, vdth their he.:lds held in t.;~,c hcnv:: ::;~,::mchionn, 
had thr0i·.11 LLCJ.i!c>nl ve::;, 0 tr<lnt_;lcd t-ilCIJi~~c l VC!:i, L n;~l ed 

l 1 ' h' ' ' l ~ ' ' r t w;;•sc ves--none cveryt 1ng \·tnlC 1 t.H: l.n[;onult)' o.~. 
thcil' cxubcrnnt feur could :::::.u- :>t to them. 

llcr·c, ac nt. the ltE·ll, the ~;2::;e thin ):~tppr;ncd Co 
every mnn snvc one. Their hnnds •,·:cnt r:1ad. They 
1H: CL,,:,;c j n C<..J--n l..:.lc of cvcrytl,(l nc r:::> vc the to 
into danecrous situnLions.cJ 

The theatre fire do:::.cribed in 11 i·:nnnc1.u1n brinrr~ nut 

the~ snr:w blind brutnlity, ond the ferocious :mi"':"::<li::tic 

tondcncicG in a crcn...O of pr.ople ·rrho p<:mic. LH:e ~.t.;J edin 

c n ttl o , t hi:; t ~' t, r·u n ud i ml c c i ~ 



Drowninr the rnockine lnu tar of t villnin cn~c 
cric!'l frorr, both the uudiencc a the r·~"'oplc in the 
b::~ck of the ~ • ..-inez. "Fire! flrc! Firc! 11 Throu 011t, 
the .crcnt hou nc rcr:;ound cd the ron ri era~ bcs of a 
tbronz; of hurwn be inc;;; movinr: in terror 

1 
:1 ;:vr;n 

n bovc thi !> :1oioe could be heard tile· scr·rrlfnD of ;·mn;r:n 
more shrill thnn whistleD. The buildine hummed nnd 
nhook; it 1·:.:1:. like a clade W~\ich holds some bcll.oHinr~ 
c,·H,arnct of the n:ountnins. ;.:ost of the peorlc ·.·:ho \·:c:~n 
killed on tho stairs still clutched their ;'lny-billc 
ln their hands <Jr:: lf they bad r':>:::olvcd to save them at 
all cocto. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
Out of the thentre poured the first hundreds of 

fortun2te ones, and some Hila \'iore not L1lto£~ethcr 
fortunate. dor.wn, their bonnets flyinr, cried out 
tender nnme::;; men, Hhite nr, death, scratched and 
blr::cdinc, looked v:ildly from fncc to fnco. Tin:rc 
were displays of horrible blind brutolity by the 
strong. ~caker men clutched and clnwed like cat~. 
from the thcntre itself came the hoHl of a ~ale.b4 

Such croup punic stranc;ely affects the human boin • 

ili~ reasoninG is nullified by his e:~;otional in1pulsc:::;. Linder 

one given set of circun:.stanceD, the individual'::; ren:-;oninJ~ 

ruicht prevail; but under a different set of circumstances, 

such BD this thcntr<:? fire nnd the cnsuin;: p~nic, the indi vidunl 1 D 

emotional impulses nrc set in motion. Crane, in " th nnd 

the Child," points out how much terror and panic can distort 

the individual's standard of valuc3: 

Terror hod opera d on these runnwny people in it~ 
uinintcr fnoion--elevatin~ dctailn to enor~ous h~i( L~, 
c:n.a;inr:; a r:~<1n to rcmcr·bcr t'~ button it hi l0 he forTot n 
coat, ~vcrpowcrinc everyone with r0collrctionG of a 
broken coffee-cur, dclu~inr t m with ro c 
. "C'" o'' 0l01 Dl.•)e •rri C''l'''~nc· ~''C to ~'{~At,.)";, . r r, (t"'t.._.. t.:.;. ..... -.~...t il.;.,"~ 
fb·nt-born. 5 
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in the c in-bindinG emotional impulses of men in d~ncor, ~nd 

their rcactioru:; in attemptinG to avoid th,:,t d;,n, r. :in thi~ 

case, it is not u matter of in:;tinctivcly flccinr, h'ith r, 

ns hnc been prcviouoly illuntr~±ted. In ",, ;.:.an And--Some 

Othcrs,n Hhon tv:o men arc confronted ·.'lith dant~or, they full 

victim to a momentary paralysis. In their bclntcd decision 

to flee, one man is deotroyed. 

Two 1·:cxi can cutthroats steal up to the campni to of n 

nhoepherder, and shoot ,.;hat they think is the :::;lcepinr.; herder. 

Their victim, hov:evcr, is actually hidden in the bush, i·:ni t

ine for thcr.1. After the shootine;, the J.<,exicanD laut~h, relieved 

that their job has been finished succcnsfully • 

• • • they burst out in chorus in a laugh, and arose 
as merry as a lot of banqueters. They clecfully 
r;cstured concrntulations, and strode bravely into the 
light of the fire. 

Then suddenly a nev: lauc;h rnnr; from sorne unimo•.-m 
opot in the darkness. It ,.rc:;n u fcnroome lauch of 
ridicule, hatred, ferocity. It ffiicht have been 
demoniac. It Dmoto them motionless in their ~lcc
ful prowl, ns the stern voice from tho oky nrniteo 
the lcr;cndn r:t malefnctor. They r:-1ir;h t he vc br>cn n 
weird rroup in wax, the li~ht of the dyinG fire on 
tl1cir yellow fnces nnd nhinin~ nthwnrt their ~yen 
turned tm·ta rd the darkness v:hcncc r.;i;~ht come the 
unknm·m und the tcr~riblc. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • • • • • • • 

c 1~-ugh hr:u ::;o chnlnnd their r nson · t. r :r1 
r::onH·nt they hnd no Hit to flcr~. Tt:cy v;cre ;risotH~rn 
to tll r terror. T!wn nHddenly the belctted dcde on 
arrived, nnd with bubbli crieD they turned to run; 



but at thnt iri~tant there wa~ a lone fln~h of red 
in the d::trkncs~, and Hi th the report one of the :r.cn 
shoutqd a bitter shout, spun once, and tunblod h~ad-
1 onr. 86 

6) 

In cor.:paring llA l·L:1n And--Some Others 11 to 11 Hor=:;cs--Uno 

Dash!" one finds a definite similarity as far an tho ocotional 

stimulus ia concerned. In both stories 7 the li von of the r:•cn 

aro threatened. In "i, I·L.::m /,nd--Somo Others, n the t-..:o 1·:oxicar.:; 

become momcntaril;,r paralyzed i·ri th fricht beforo floeing for 

their lives. The result of the delay means death for the one 

rnnn. In rll!orses--Onc Dc:sh!n hoNcver, the man in danp,er be-

comes so fric;htcned tba t he begin::; to hu to hi~; ad vcr~nr}'. 

This emotional reaction is one of the factors th3t nave his 

life. 

Richardson, sleeping in a Mexican hut, is awakened by 

the nrrivnl of n croup of bandits. The bandit chief decider 

to rob the 1\mc ri can 1 and perhaps kill him. Confronted b~t the 

bnndi t lend cr, Hi chard son 1 :::; fear docs 110 t pcrr.;i t him to r.:ovo. 

Althour;h hin revolver is hidden under his blclnkct, he reali:-.cr.: 

thnt he c.::mnot cccapo from all the cutthroats. 

To Hichardson, Hho:::.c nerves '•·:ere tin;:,linr; nnd t·,.,-1 t 
inc like li vc ·.drcn, and Hhooc hcr.rt jolted inr ide h:k,, 
this p;:1use Ha.:::. .n long horror; <'md for these men i..-llo 
could so fri[~bten hir.'! there be n to c·r:c11 in hi::; ;, 
r i crcc rw trod--a h<• trcd that c hi!:~ lone to be en pc. b 
of fichtinc all of thor:1, a hntrcd t ·~ r.ndc hir. .. , c:l;::-tblc 
of fiDhtinr: all of them. A 1,4-calibcr n~vol vcr can 



cake a hole rr:o cnour;h for little boy:-: to uhoot 
nnrblcs throur:h and there \·mr ~~ ccrt;:dn :'t,t xicunt 
Hith a rnountachc like a ::;nnkc, \·:ho car::p cxtrc:~.clv 
nc3r to hnve oaten his lnot tu~nlc ~ercly bccau~~ 
he frichtcncd a !TJln too much. e'/ 

Within Crane's stories, we sec the nuccroun prc~nurcs 

of society on the individual. ~he convcntionn of oocicty 

ruide r:wn 's nctlonn throuchout his life. ln Lin ntto:::pt to 

b c A cceptcd, he be comes pa the ti cully car;cr to ple<H>C ; 1 n peer~:, 

Be Hill co to r:rc1n t length!J to be uell reran1ed by ·,,is ncqmdnt-

nncec:. To prove his v;ort..h, he Hill often be forced to do 

3tranee and foolish actions. lloHevor stupid tbc nctionn r.:ay 

be, he feels himself obliGed to perform the feat c cctcd of 

him. Crunc demonstrates the pressure of the croup on the 

individual with remarkable clarity in "The Ficht." In thi~ 

selection, Willie Dnlzel, a ganc leader, darcn a newly-arrived 

boy to ficht Jiwmic Trcccott for no other rcanan thnn to occ 

(1 fight: 

wd c 11 , l! d em an d c d \'; i 11 i o , t1 k i n h e 1 i c k ·: o u 7 11 
;\ n d h c 

i ndi c:1 ted ,J immic Trc r, cot t Hi th a S::::ccp h'hi ch unno unc cd 
plrt:lnly tlwt Jim:nic \i:r~; the next in pr~o,:c;:;s. 

'•'2hcrcur,on the nc\: boy looked <lt Ji c re::pcct. 1ly 
but curoftJlly' ami :! t lcncth ::aid, 11 1 dun' no. h 

Thi:::: v:nn the r:.i 1 for an out-buret of ::;brill !:'crr;;,;::-
inf:, n everybody pu ,Ji e for·i,nH·d. t:c l;rH~h~ · t 
he ht:~d to say, nnd, ~~n befitted tho occ;,r,ion, ::;;1id it 
fiercely: "Lin you lick r'dJ? 11 

i.'hc nc'r: be\· ::.lvo unden.:tood t he 
d c r, t'>i te h in. ui1hn p py and 1 one ly !:tri tc 1 
"Yc~.u 

fJ7 lb.i.d. t p. 

d tt) 
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11 nOll,n retorted ,Jim~·:ic, blunLly, nco::~e CH;t nml 
do it., then! Joz:t cor.1c out mul do it!" " t :~e 
~·:ord0 Here r;rcc ted id th chcorG. 

• • • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • t • • .. • .. • • 

The tv:o vi ctirns oPened Hide oycc at. each other. 
Tho fcnco separated ~hem, and co it wac impo~Diblc 
for them to lmmcdintely onp:.£:c; but they ;,coned to 
undcr:-;tand thnt they \·tere ultimately to be sncrificcd 
to the ferocious acpirn tions of the oti~~:'r boyn., t:nd 
o a ch r.:cnnnod th c ot ho r to learn t~or;c thi nt; of hi r.: 
spirit. They \·:ere not ancry .ctt nll. They hfH"'C r.;nrely 
tv:o li ttlc r;lndin tor~~ ;·;ho vrere bcinr; clnmorour.:ly told 
to hurt onch other.BB 

Henry Fleminc, ro-cchoc::; these !:'ientincnts in lie rord-

niccencec of n Civil \'.'nr episode in 11 The Votcrnn. n /,t t.ho 

country .store, Henry tells hi r. eager li ntencrs n bout ',i!: 

first exporionce in battle. 

11 The trouble \·:<J.s, '' enid the old rrnn, "1 t: oucht 
they Here all nhootin[ at me. Yes, sir, 1 thoucht 
every man in the other nrny \·:Es niu.inr: n t me in 
particular, and only me. And it soened so darned 
unreanonnble, you know. I wanted to explain to 'c~ 
\dHlt an nlmichty cood fellah' I H<if1, been usc I 
t hOL(ht then they rnicht quit all tryini~ to hit me. 
llut 1 couldn't exolnin. nnd they kept on hcinG un-• , , r "q rc;..;nonable--blirnl-blor::l! bnnr:! ~)o - runl 11 c.-

Henry, just as the t\'.'0 little boyn, is obli ci to follm: the 

dictntoc of bin aocicty. i:a chr!t'tJctrn· 1:.; free to r:::d:c a 

choice in the matter. 

Thi::; nn~c principle in prt;ncnt nlr:o in "l, J·:y:;tery <:lf 

I! oroinr:;. 11 Durinc tho lull in tho bnttlc, J Col linn 

t~ v 
Ibid. p 
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thnt he i·.·ould like n drink from the ,,·ell thnt lwr; been under 

fire. liin comrades bait hirr;, dr;rinc hit:'. to ri:.;l: hi::: lifo for 

n drink fro:n the vrcll. Collin: is finully fo!·ccd to L.:Ji:o n 

;:;tnnd. 

Collins vmc shaking his fict in the fncon of :>or:Jc 
lau~hine comrades, "Dcrn yehi I nin 1 t afraid t'co. 
If yah sa.::,• much, I will :;o!" 

nor course, yoh \dll 1 You 1 11 run throuch that 
there meddcr, \•ten 1 t ych'/n 

Collins said, in a terrible voice: "You sec now!" 

/,t this ominous thr·eat his comrndco broke into 
rcne\·:cd jcerr;,90 

Collins ic driven by the jeers of his comraden and by hio own 

pride to n~ll: thf' pcrr::isoion of his captain. ~~lith the captnin 1 t; 

n r; r, en t and [i fen·: rninuten to think the mo. t tc r ovc r, hcn·:cvcr, 

Collin:::!' ardor for perforr:.inc; the foolish fca t br[;ins to 

fado, 

~.·.'hen Collins f2ccd the ondOi·: nnd •,.,·alkod rn·:J.y 
from tho recimcnt, he wn~ vncuoly conscious that n 
chunrn, the deep volley of all prides, wns suddenly 
both·ocn him and his comr·ado.::J. It \·:u::; provisional, 
but the Provision \·:;tfJ thnt he return nc n victor. 
He hhd blindly been led by quaint ouotions, n:1d 
lnid himself under an oblir;ation to \·:oll: ::;cp.t;trely 
up to tho face of donth. 

r~-Dut be '1'<1~; not nuro t!H1t he Hlshcd to :r.J.kc n 
tr·nct.ion, avon if he could do no \rithout ::!1<!1':10, M: 
a r.:u.t.tor of truth, he \·:an sure of very liLth~. lio 
l:E::; ra1 inly !'!Urpri r;~d. 

•·. · · "'I qo 1c·o ~·. J. , ; ;,. - } • 



It seemed tlo him rn.lpcrnatur·r,Jly ctr:tnr;c that he ti 
ulloh·od hio mind to manoeuvre hie bod:r into cuch tl 
.... i .. ""'tion c,l ... j l..U.d, .~ 

l·n t 1Ji. n c,t~:.c, it· ',.,·;l"l Col' lin<1 f C"'Otio!l''l l' ro·pul""""" "-o ,," i i , ~ ,. -~ , ~ ~ ~"' "$ '" ,, •. >~:.-> 1... : .. ,, u r·c c r; 

his cornrndec 1 taunts thnt led him to act. lln rc"li·~o-"' j''l" •. '- ,. (_.. ... ..J J \_ t..-.1 "' 

nc the t'·:o bo:n1 in r'Thc Fir;ht, 11 that his net is illor;ical. 

Hm·:ever, he cannot do othen:ise, even thou it mcanc do;;.th. 

Crane entitles one of his episodes of the Spanish-

J\mcricr.n '>':ar, nThc Price of the Harness. 11 \ihen ar.kcd the 

meanin~ of the title, Crane wrote: I! it ln the price of • • • 

the hnrncss, the price the men paid for wcarlns the military 

hnrners, Uncle ~am's military harness; and they paid blood, 

hunr:er nnd fever. n92 To Crane, the soldier io n part of 

t:ic~mtic •,,:ar r::achinc. He ls harnos~cd to it; he in dtrcctcd 

by it; bi::i pcr::onal futc i::; dctcrrrined by it. He J:J ;;,croly n 

rr-,uddy cog condemned to follo\'i tho inco;:;prehcnniblc onicr:J 

from an un::;ccn authority. From 11 Thc Little Hccirr.cnt 0 concr; 

tllic ~icturc of the ::;oldicr'::; plir~ht: 

Tho colw:r.n in the roach·:ny v:a;; ankle-de in !:'.uri. • • • 
The m.:1chincry of orders had rooted these :-::oldicrn deeply 
i n to t h c mud , p r c c i s c l y n ::; a 1 r:1i r;~ h t y nil t u t~ c 1· o o t ~ rr. u 11 c i n 
c tnli<s. 9J 

\_ ~·· •• ..l l 't• .~.X.~tcr, tv;o solGlcrs cu:::cus,::; .... 1c nr;:;y ::; po::n ·1on. 

To their minds, inf<J:ntry 
prccariouD jumble in 

PJ -/ l b:i..d. , p. 102 .. 

and artillery ~ern in 
::;tree t!:: of t.hr; tcnm j 

[l :"0!1t 

t thf::t 



did not crow ~orvouc over it, for they wcr~ u~ed La 
h:H•inc the :1rmy apponr in a precarlou!1 juwblo to 
their mindc. fhoy had lcnrncd to nccopt such nu:
zline cituntions nc n consequence of their nonttion 
in the ranks, and were now usually in pocso~cion of 
n si lc but perfectly i~~ovnblc foith thnt ~on0Lody 
undor::tood the jumble. Even if they lwd been con- · 
vinccd tb0.t t~he army Hns n he;~cllc:;s n:on::;t,f'r, they 
\·:cold hn vc merely nodded •d th th c vc tcr~:\ n 1 r; cynic i ::n-:~. 
It ·,·:n:~ none of their businc;;s ns soldicrn. Tlif'ir 
duty was to crab sleep nnd food when occ~nion per
mitted, and cbccrfully fir;ht Hhcr~cvr>r t~1cir feet ~ctor·c 
plnntcd until n:ore orde;::f carr;e. Tid~; 'dar:. ;-, tn['k 
r:;ufficicntl;t itbsorbinr;. ';;1 .. 

In n D c n t h n n d t h c Child , 11 G r a n c a hJ o vi 0'\·r:::; tho t5 o 1 d i c r 

Cttught in the harness t1.:1 devir.ed by society' t; invcnt;ion, t.l1P 

v:nr nnchinc. In thin partlculnr picture, hov:evcr, Cr~1nc c~!C!:l 

n ntril~inc oir;lilnrit)r in trw attitude of the r.oldier to that 

of tho recoilinr; cr:,nnon. Seemint:ly, both \dnh to floe. HOi·:-

ever, they arc both held in check to per form tbei r obl irn ti on~ 

ns prescribed by nociety. /1s the arti 1lcry 

Crnnc notcn: 

The howit~cr had thro\m itself bnckward convulcively, 
nnd lay \·dth itD \·!heels movinr, in the nir ar. n r;qund 
of men rushed toward it; nnd luter, it seemed nc if 
each little r;un hnd r..::tde thC' supreme effort of it:J 
bcint in onch rticul.nr ~hot. ey ronrod with 
voices fnr too loud, and the thundcrou:-: effort: c:wr;cd 
n r,un to bound nr; if in n dyinr, convulnion. i<nd th<:>r. 
occnsJonully one \·;'•~~· hurlcd •,:lth ~·thcC'lr; in ail·. Tho:·•> 
r;hudderinc ho,dt:.cr::: rrc~~ented n:1 a (~nr·ancc of ~o 
r,Hm~' co\·tnrd:J, :1h·tnyn lonrtnr~ to l:nlt to the n•n.r 1 
b d. i . p 1 n c :; b 1 v iw 1 d ' to "' b~ ~1 i n r: ~: !"' b y t ~' 1 n 

.. 
"' 

' . . \ throng of r;oldicr;; h'ho run in ~.;qu:tdti to rlr;l t..;cr: 

Ibid., p. 39. 



n in Lo their obJ i1:<j tion. .c cunr": \·iC'rc Lc cd 
Lnd CLljolcd flnd bullied intor·;;·,inntly. Gno by onr:, 
in rc 1 en t~l c n:: rrocrar:-l, they \·<c re tl rr~ ;_· r~o d fon;;u·d to 
contr·ibutc li profound vibrat.ion of rtc :1nd 1··ood, 
.rt fln;;h :md n roar, to the i ortnnt h:1.r,ni1w;,;, of 

('t' • ' . . mnn.J:; 

Porhnpt the rr.o.st cr~1phic i1lu~'tr:ition of coci<-:1 

prc~~uros on nn individual is a ~tory net of the b~ttloficld, 

but rnthcr of a quiet dicnified to\·:n nu.r,Jcd \';idlorr.villc. The 

story ic. called 11 Ihe Lonstcr. 11 Of thio short story, Edith 

'.:yutt \•Titcs, "l~c h<iVe no r:orc npiritcd pox·tn-it of the r::ob-

mounne!;n of our democracy ••• than his sho1·t story 'l'hc 

J:onstcr,' n chronicle of tbc cruelty of the pcorlc of an 

C<lt:it.orn tovm to a negro maimed in n;coverinc from n fit·c the 

child of the toHn 1 s bent doctor.u9b 

l'd10n tho ilegro, Henry Johnson, i~; believed to be c1c;:-,d 

an the renult of his rescuinG Dr. freccott 1 u boy from ~ fire, 

the tmm 1 o attitude tOi·:u.rd the Uer;ro is one of profound 

rcrpcct: 

The town halted in its accustomed ro~d of thoucht, ~nd 
turned a reverent attention to the memory of thi9 
hontler [flonq• Johnson] • In the breast of ;::rmy people 
HG.s tho recrct that thcv bnd not b1o\·tn cnou to tiYc 
him a hnnd and a lift when he was alive, an they 
1'uo' ·~ct t' c clHc ... tu 1'd nd un"'cnc""our ,:"'o,. .. ~~-~.r:.i~~ i"'~1il,,P,'"O, .. : ~,., n :-:1 n • n ~, · p . u c .. · • ,, - • - , - - - - . 

95 ., :. ... .. ~ .,.r..2 2'-J ~., .. J.l, ..:u --0. 



·. 
The name of Henry Johnson became suddenly the tit~e 

of a saint to the little boys.97 

70 

Dr, Trescott, out of gratitude to the heroic Negro, 

attempts to revive the near-dead Henry, and finally succeeds 

in saving Henry's life. However, the doctor is warned by his 

friend, the judge, of the possible consequences that may 

follow. The judge remarks: 

trPerhaps we may not talk \'lfith propriety of this kind 
of action, but I am induced to say that you are per
forming a questionable charity in preserving this 
negro's life. As near as I can understand, he will 
hereafter be a monster, a perfect monster, and proba
bly with an affected braino No man can observe you 
as I have observed you and not know that it was a 
matter of conscience lrvith you, but I am afraid, my

98 friend, that it is one of the blunders of virtueo" 

The judge then warns Trescott: 

"He ~vill be your creation, you understand., He is 
purely your creation. Nature has very evidently 
given him up. He is dead. You are restoring him to 
life. You are making him, and he will be a monster, 
and with no mind."~~ 

Although the judge admires Dr. Trescott's conscientious 

attempt to repay Henry for his sacrifice, the judge feels 

Trescott is going against nature's will, and that the doctor 

will suffer for it. Not able to alter Trescott's decision, 

the judge ineffectually concedes, "Well, it is hard for a man 

t,o kno\v what to do. rrlOO 

97 Works, III, 53. 

98 Ibid.,> P• 56o 

99 Loc .. cit., 

1oo· · Ib~d .. ; P·o 57. 
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that the doctor be socially acceptable in order that he may 

derive an income from his medical practice, The social and 

economic pressures are so intertwined in 11 The Monster'r that 

it 'is difficult to unravel the two strands for separate exami-

nation. One pressure affects the other, causing a continuous 

cycle. 

In the Bowery sketches, Crane deals more specifically 

with the economic pressures that affect the individual. Here 
' 

again, however, there is a cause-and-effect cycle between the 

economic pressures and the environment. For examplet in nAn 

Ominous Baby," a child of the slums '"anders into a residential 

district that is considerably richer than his owno Crane writes: 



After a time, the wanderer discovered upon·the 
pavement a pretty child in fine clothes playing with• 
a toy. It was a tiny fire-engine~ painted brilliantly 
in crimson and gold. The wheels rattled as its small 
owner dragged it uproariously about by means of a 
string. The babe with his bit of rope trailing behind 
him paused and regarded the child and the toy •••• 
After a little the wandering baby began quietly to 
oidle nearer. His bit of rope, now forgotten, dropped 
at his feet. He removed his eyes from the toy and 
glanced expectantly at the other child.101 
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The child of the slmns has set his sights on something finer 

than the shabby rope, something that he can obtain only by 

force. The two children, with the instincts of the jungle, 

battle for possession of the·toy: 

"It's mine! It's mine!" cried the pretty child, 
his voice in the treble of outraged rights. 

fli want it!" roared the wanderer. 

"It's mine! It's mine!nl02 

The slwn child is a victim of the same misfortune as 

the mournful-sounding sleeper in ttAn Experiment in IVlis_ery. n 

The dreamer, off in a gloomy corner of the flophouse, is 

observed by the youth as symbolizing the economic and envi

ronmental victimization of not only one man~ but a whole class 

of people: 

• • • of a sudden he began to utter long wails that 
went almost like yells from a hound, echoing wail
fully and weird through this chill place of tomb ... 
stones whe·re .men lay like the dead. 

101 Ibid., XI, 106. 

102 Ibid.,,, pp. 107-108 .. 



The sound,~in its high pierciAg beginnings that 
dwindled to final melancholy moans, expressed a red ' 
and grim tragedy of the unfathomable possibilities 
of the man t s dreams. But to ·the youth these were not 
merely the shrieks of a vision-pierced man: they 
irrere an utterance of the meaning of the room and its 
occupants., It.was to him. the protest of the wretch 
who feels the touch of the imper·turbable granite 
wheels, and who then cries with an impersonal elo
quencet with a strength ~ot from him, giving voi8~ to 
the waJ.l of a whole sectJ.on, a class, a people.,l J 
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Crane 1 s slum child, then; is simply a small fry version 

of man in his earliest state--squealing, fighting, hating, 

raging, grasping. Crane does not sho\'IT the child or his 

grown-up counterpart as being'glorious creatures. endowed 

\'lfith something special, something apart from the animal king

dom. For the most part, C:rane's characters have definite 

animalistic traits, whether they are taken as a group or as 

individuals. Crane's vivid description of an army preparing· 

to charge the enemy clearly shows the animalistic traits in 

man: 

That fierce elation in the terrors of war, catch
ing a man's heart and making it burn with such ardour 
that he becomes capable of dying, flashed in the faces 
of the men like coloured lights, and made them re
semble leashed animals, eager, ferocious, daunting at 
nothing. The line was really in its rf0~t leap befor? 
the ,wild, hoarse crying of the orders. . 

Even in his slum children of vrAn Ominous Baby 11 and "A 

GreatMistake," Crane uses animalistic traits. Whereas the 

-·-·--------------
103 Ibid~, p. 2$•': 

104 lliQ.. , II , 4 7. 
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child in ttAn Ominous Bahyn is willing to fight for what he 

' 
1r1ants, the child in "A Great Mistake'' decides to use the cun

ning of a fox. The baby looks covetously toward a fruit 

stand of an Italian vendor. While the Italiants attention is 

on a newspaper, the child tries to sneak a lemon from the 

fruit stand. The babe's actions.are described thus: 
. 

'fhe baby ceased his scrut:iny and again raised his 
hand. It was moved with supreme caution toward the 
fruit~ The fingers ~nrere bent, claw-like, in the 
manner of great heart-shaking greed, Once he stopped 
and chattered convulsively, because the vendor moved. 
'rhe babe, with his eyes s~~ll upon the Italian, again 
put forth his hand, and the rapacious fingers closed 
over the round bulb.,l05 · 

Turning now to Crane's portrayal of the adult, other 

than on the battlefield, we see again the animalistic tend

encies in the dwellers of the Bowery. The old sheepherder in 

one of Crane•s western stories, ttA Man And .... -Some Others,u 

however, is really not much different from the Bowery .inhabit

ants. A stranger approaches the sheepherder, and Crane 

describes what impressed the stranger: 

...... he saw a tattered individual with a tangle of 
hair and beard, and with a complexion turned brick
colour from the sun and whisky.. He saw a pair of 
eyes that.at first looked at him as the wolf looks 
at ·the wolf, and then became childlike, almost timid, 
in their glance. ~ere was evidently ~ man who had 106 often stormed the ~ron walls of the c1.ty of successo · 

105. Ibid. ,, XI, 113 • 

106 Ib;j,g . .,,' 'XII' 73 • 
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His first love is his guno It is his defence, his protection 

j 

against an unfriendly 1.vorld. It is the only thing he possesses 

that can be counted on when all else fails. The gun is one 

of the few means by which its 'possessor can determine his own 

destiny and that of others. Crane ·writes of the old sheep

herder's devotion to his gun: 

Bill loved it because its allegiance was more than 
that of .rnan, horse, or dog. It questioned nei.ther 
social nor moral position; it obeyed alike th~ saint 
and the assassin. It was the claw of the eagle, the 
tooth of the lion, the poison of the snake; and when 
he sv;ept it from its holster, this minion smote where 
he listed, even to the battering of a far penny. 
Wherefore it 1.-v-as his dearest possession, and was not 
to be exchanged in southwestern Texas for a handful 
of rubies. • o • 107 

Another example of an animalistic character is Scratchy 

Wilson of "The Bride Comes to Yellow Skyo" Crane pictures 

him thus: 

The man's face flamed in a rage begot of whiskyo 
His eyes, rolling, and yet keen for ambush, hunted 
the still doorways and windows. He walk~d with the 
creeping movement of the midnight cat.lOo 

Ordinarily, Scratchy is a harmless old fellow; but as the 

. barkeeper of ttThe lileary G.entleman Saloontr relates: 

i1He's a terror when he 1 s drunk. When he's sober he's 
all right--kind of simple--wouldn't hurt a fly-- 109 nicest fellow in town. But when he's drunk--whool 11 

107 Ib' d. . ........!,._., 
108 Ibid., 

109 Ibid _., 
PP• ?1-72,. 

P~ 97• 

p. 96. 
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At such times, Sc~atchy is transformed into a maniacal menace, . 
carrying death in his hands, terrorizing the town of Yellow 

Sky. Commenting on this situation, Thomas Beer writes, "The 

town is Wilson's plaything but he, threshing his revolvers, 

is the plaything of a sardonic casual fortune. Man is just 

man, even in the hour of courage when Crane lets him be, 

homely and awkward still, an image of endurance not. without 

honour, not, in the end without beauty."llO 

We have already discussed three types of characters 

that frequently emerge from the naturalist's pen: (1) the 

che.racter marked by animal traits; (2) the abnormal being• 

due to physical or mental disabilities; and (J), the strong-
' 

't•lilled character whose vdll j_s finally broken.lll So far, 

most of Crane's characters examined have been marked vrith 

animalistic tendencies. Sheriff Potter in "The Bride Gomes 

To Yellow Sky" is an exception, as is Dr. Trescott in "The 

Monster." Trescott comes nearer falling into the third cate

gory, the strong character whose \•Jill is finally broken. 

When we last see the doctor, he still refuses to succumb to 

society's demands; but from all indications, necessity is· 

going to compel the doctor to reverse his stand. 

110 B · . 1 eer, .QJ2.• Cl. t. , p. 2 7. 

111 . See p.;.. 9. 
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The Swede in ''The Blue Hote'l" appears as a· candidate 

for Professor Farrington's> second category, the abnormal 

being.. With paranoic mannerisms, the Swede instantly dis

trusts .everyone in the small Nebraskan hotel. nHis eyes 

continued to rove from man to,man~" During a card game, he 

interprets the innocent behavior of the other card players, a 

cowboy, an Easterner, and the hotel owner's son, as being a 

threat to his lifeo The Swede's fears mount until he can no 

longer control them~ 

The Swede sprang up with the celerity of a man 
escaping from a snake on the floor,. "I don't want 
to fight 1" he shouted. rrr don't v'Vant to fight 1 rr 

The cowboy stretched his long legs indolently and 
deliberately •. His hands were in his pockets. He 
spat into the sawdust-box. nwell, ·who the hell 
thought you did'?" he inquired. ' 

The Swede backed rapidly toward a corner of the 
room<~ His hands were out protectingly in front of 
his chest~ but he was making an obvious struggle to 
control his fright. ttGentlemen," he quavered, ur . 
suppose I am going to be killed before I can leave 

·this house% I suppose I1a~ going to be killed before 
I can leave this housel" ~ 

The hotel manager tries to pacify the Sl'rede by offering 

him a drink... The Swede is suddenly transformed. H.e no longer 

appears frightened, but becomes brash and overbearingo At the 

supper table, 

, The Swede domineered the whole feast, and he gave it 
the appearance of a cruel bacchanal& He sGemed to 

112 Works, X, 99. 



have grown sud.denly taller; he gazed, brutally 
disdainful, into every' face. LL3 
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The Swede's newly-formed attitude soon precipitates a crisis. 

In a card game, the Swede a·ccuses the hotel ovmer' s son of 

cheating. In the ensuing fist fight, the Swede emerges 

victorious. Intoxicated with his success, he swaggeringly· 

leaves the hotel for a saloon, and because of his belligerant 

attitude, he soon becomes the victim of a gambler's knife& 

Concerning the fate of the unfortunate Swede, I-1~ L. Menoken, 

in a preface in Crane's Works~ cornments: !f we somehow e o o 

feel that it is the fit and foreordained climax to a long 

series of obscure events, all bound together by chains of 

occult causation."l14 The closing episode of "The Blue 

Hotel 11 points out hovv each of the five characters is instru

mental in the death of the Swede. After the gambler's trial 

for murdering the S'tr.rede, the Easterner bitterly realizes 

that he and the other four are as guilty as the convicted 

gambler. 

nvre are all in it! This poor gambler isn't even a 
noun. He is a kind of an adverb. Every sin is the 
result of a collaboration. We, five of us, have . 
collaborated in the murder of this SV~rede •. Usually 
there are from a dozen to forty women really in
volved in every murder, but in this case it seems 

ll3 Ibid., Po 110. 

114 Ibid.,. P• xii. 



to be only five men--you, I, Johnnie) old Scully; 
and that fool of an unfortunate gambler came 
merely as a culmination, the apex of a human move
ment, and gets all the punishment.nll5 
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"Determinism dominates everything,n writes Zola, repre

senting the naturalist's viewpoint. 116 In examining these 

selected stories of Stephen Crane, it is evident that a 

lurking fate, nature, man's environment and heredity deter

mine and place a definite limitation on man t s so--called free 

will. 

115 Ibid .. , PP• 131-132 .. 

116 Zol~, ·sm.. cit., p~, 18o 



CHAPTER IV 

SUiv'JllllARY 

The short stories of Stephen Crane are representative 

of the naturalistic school. In his stories, Crane created 

illusions of truth and reality. He resisted the delusions 

of the romantic; his views were npt compromised by popular 

decorum and propriety. He never courted sentimentality, but 

looked at the world in the dispassionate and precise manner 

of the scientist. 

The coldly clinical atmosphere of his stories arises 

partly from Crane's fidelity of observation and partly froJ:¥ 

his impersonal workmanship. With great clarity, Crane man

aged to penetrate the composition of common phenomena. Oddly 

enough, such concise and concrete observations were achieved 

through a subjective technique, impressionism. Thus t the 

obj~ctivity of the observations, as called for by naturalistic 

principles, is limited. Crane's impersonal attitude, however, 

is decidedly naturalistic in character. As illustrated in 

the previous chapter, he keeps a psychological distance from 

his stories. He observes and records the surface activities 

o,f life; yet within such superficial interpretations; he 

reveals a penetrative insight into life's depths. Because of 

his impersonal attitude, Crane ,chooses to ignore the concept 

that moral and ethical standards must be observed in the art 
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of storytelling, Crane's stories are devoid of such moral 

' 
judgments. His concern is only with that mechanism called 

man and the dark powers which inexorably move him towards 

his destiny • 

.N1an's status, to Crane, is anything but noble and 

lofty. In such short stories as "The Open Boat•" "Death and 

the Child," and "An Experiment in .Misery, n Crane observes the 

ironic inconsequentialities of man's place in an indifferent 

world, whether it be on the sea, on the battlefield, or in 

the large city. The individual becomes aware of his insignifi

cance as he finds himself buffeted by the whims of forces he 

cannot control. 

As depicted by Crane, the individual is an ineffectual 

animal, driven by his instincts, and harnessed to external 

and internal forces. In "The Open Boat" and "The Blue Hotel," 

Crane shows man trapped by fate and circumstances. In 

nMa'nacled rr and "Horses--One Dash! 11 and nA lYlan And--Some , 
Others,n he depicts man as being chained to his emotional 

instincts. The environmental and social pressures on the 

individual are evident in such stories as "'fhe Fight, 11 "A 

Mystery of Heroism, n "An Ominous Baby, n and tt'fhe Monster off 

Thus, determinism, the vital precept of naturalism, is clearly 

represented in many of Stephen Crane's short stories. 
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lr:r>om this study of naturalism» it is noted also that 

Crane frequEmtly chooses characters with strong animal natures, 

and keeps his characters on an animal ple.ne., Occasionally, 

however, he focuses his attention on some abnormal creature 

vdth neurotic tendencies~~ Fear, rather than hunger or sex, 

is the predominant instinct examined within his characters., 

Their conduct, while confronting-danger, is closely studied 

by Crane in order to convey their helplessness under such 

condi~ions. It is the coalition of environment, circumstance, 

and temperamen-y that determines the dest:i.ny of Crane's chal .... -

acters.. With the craft of a chess player, he moves his 

characters to1rrard a preconceived end, convincing the reader 

that it could not have been otherwise, 

Although Crane's artistic creed must be largely inferred, 

his short stories e~body most of the naturalistic precepts: 

an impersonal and frankly amoral attitude, a denial o.f.the 

principle of fr~eE3 toJill and the acceptance of determinism 

dominating all9 Thus~ the words of Stephen Crane describing 

the Nebraskan to1.·m in trThe Blue Hotel u provide an appropriate 

close to this study: 

We picture the world as thick vd th conqueri!?~1 a.n d. 
elate humanity. but here,. o .. it \'tas hard to J...magine . 
a peopled earth. One viewed. the existence of man then 
as a marvel, and conceded a glamour of wonder to these 
lice wh:i.ch ttTere caused to cling t.o a whirling, fire- 1 smitten, ice-locked, disease-stricken, space ... lost bulbo 
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